
in the news~-~~ 

. Censor 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPl) - Opposition 

politicl,,"s asked the Puerto Rican legislature 
Monday to censure President Ford for 
unilaterally proposing statehood for the 
Carl~bean Island. 

The Popular Democratic party submitted a 
resolution at the opening session of the 1977 
legislature condemning Ford for failing to ask 
the Puerto Ricans how they felt about statehood 
before he asked Congress on New Year's Eve to 
admit the Island as the 51st state. 

But the resolution was given little chance of 
passage because the Popular Democrats are In 
the minority In both chambers of the island's 
legislature. 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - Secret 
police arrested at least six diSSidents, including 
fonner Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek, Monday In a 
crackdown against puplication of a charter of 
human rights, dissident sources said . 

Sources said civil rights leader Frantisek 
Kriegel and writer Pavel Kohout and his wife 
also were arrested. 

Despite police harassment, the sources said, 
civil liberties campaigners continued to solicit 
support for their "Charter 77" human rights 
appeal among intellectuals and workers. 

"Charter 77" was the strongest plea for civil 
liberties in Czechoslovakia since the liberal 
Conununist reform movement under former 
party leader Alexander Dubcek was crushed by 
a Soviet-led military Invasion Aug. 21, 1968. 

Crowded 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford's 

choice for Republican party chainnan, James A. 
Baker Ill, withdrew from the contest Monday, 
saying he could not win In an already over
~rowded field . 

Baker's withdrawal, announced in a statement 
from his Houston law finn, left the race to Dick 
Richards, state GOP chairman from Utah and 
the choice of conservative Ronald Reagan, Bob 
Carter, the GOP chairman from the District of 
Columbia, and Bill Brock, the former Tennessee 
senator supported by the Republican Senate 
leadership. ' 

Cabinet 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate panels in

terrogated Jimmy Carter's two female Cabinet 
appointees Monday, and one of the appointees 
was bluntly told she would be approved despite a 
lack of specific qualifications for the post. 

Patricia Roberts Harris, the Presldent-elect's 
choice for the seGretary of Housing and Urban 
Development, was told she lacked experience 
and that the agency is in "shambles" because of 
"amateurs" who have held the top post. 

Juanita M. Kreps, selected for the corrunerce 
secretary's post, appeared to stir little opposition 
by members of the Senate Commerce Committee 
who questioned her. 

Coffee ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Warning that coffee 

prices could rise to $4 per pound, a coalition of 
consumer groups Monday launched a "shaft 
coffee, switch to tea" campaign. 

They called on Americans to cut their coffee 
drinking by 20 to :ll per cent. 

-Crewmen 

Unled PreaS International 

GLOUCESTER, Miss. - A winter storm 
caused the coastal tanker Chester PoUng to split 
in half six mj)e~ off the coast of Cape Ann 
Monday. 

Police and a Coast Guardsman assist one 
rescued crewman above. One of the eight 
qewmen on the American reglsterd tanker was 
loot when he Jumped from the broken stem 
wreckage and Into the water. 

Cold! 
The crowded body heat of reglatratlon may 

provide the moSt wannth you'll encounter all 
day. Temps may reach S degrees, with wind cblll 
factors we hesitate to give In farenhelt and 

\ refuse to think of In centigrade. 
J 

Labor attacks Carter proposal 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - AFUIO ' 

leaders Monday condemned 
President-elect Jinuny Carter's two
year, $15 billion program for 
economic stimulus, describing it as a 
"retreat" from his campaign promise 
to cut unemployment. 

The labor federation specifically 
opposed Carter's proposed tax cuts 
and rebates, calling instead for 4\rect 
expenditure of $30 billion to create an 
estimated two million jobs . 

Drafted by a legislative sub
corrunittee of the AFUIO Executive 
Council, the statement left little doubt 
that Carter's election-year romance 
with big labor has turned sour. 

Carter announced last Friday that 

he hopes to stimulate the economy 
with a two-year, $] 5 billlon program 
including a onetime Income tax 
rebate, a permanent tax cut for low 
and moderate Income families, a 
business tax cut and several job
creating programs. 

"We believfe the two-year package 
is too small, akes too long and Is too 
ill-advised to give the economy the 
stimulus it needs," the AFUIO said. 
"We consider thie .a retreat from the 
goals which we understood President
elect Carter to have set during last 
year's campaign." 

The labor leaders said the tax ad
jusbnents proposed by carter are not 
an efficient method for reducing 

unempipyment. "The stimulus from 
, these tax cuts and rebates Is far more 

costly and moves at a much slower 
pace than the program we recom
mended and which we Intend to push 
In the Congress,". the statement said. 
Carter's proposed corporate tax cut 
"amounts to a wage subsidy for 
already tax-pampered corporations," 
it said. "Corporations need 
Icustomers, not tax gifts." 

AFUIO officials said their own 
proposed program would "make 
customers out of two million jobless 
.now." They estimated it would in· 
crease federal expenditures QY less 
than ]0 per cent. 

Carter proposed to spend $]5 billlon 

., ,.. 

J 

In each of thi next two years, but most 
of the money would be spent In the 
first year to reduce taxes. Most of the 
money In the AFUIO's proposed $30 
billion program would be spent in 1977 
- all of it on jobs programs and none 
on tax cuts. 

The AFUIO's program included: 
- A $10 billion accelerated publlc 

works program to create an estimated 
600,000 jobs. Carter proposed to spend 
an extra $2 billion immediately, and 
add another $2 billlon later. 

- An $8 billlon increase for public 
service employment to create an 
estimated 800,000 jobs. Carter 
proposed to create between 300,000 
new public service jobs immediately, 

going as high as 725,000 In 1978. 
- An $8 billion expansion of federal 

hOUSing programs to create an 
estimated 325,000 jobs and help 
alleviate the nation's housing shor
tage . Carter's program did not 
specifically mention housing. I 

-A $2 billlon expenditure to expand 
, youth employment and training 

programs, creating an estimated 
250,000 jobs. Carter proposed an 
overall expansion of programs for 
training the hard-core unemployed, 
but offered no details. 

-A $2 billion increase in counter
cyclical funds for state and local 
governments, averaging an estimated 
100,000 layoffs. 
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Snow, record c'old 

blamed for deaths; 
,numb most of U.S. 
By Vnitl?d Prl'ss International 

Gubernatorial Inaugural parades were canceled, schools, 
courts and businesses closed from Texas to Maine, and 2.7 milllon 
residents in the Midiands were asked to turn down their ther
mostats Monday under the pressure of snows mounting to blizzard 
intensity and record cold. 

At least 25 deaths across the nation were blamed on the 
weather. New England states reported 8, Missouri 7, Indiana 5-
including one in a plane crash - and lllinois 5. 

New England was whacked with its third big storm in 12 days. 
With two feet of snow piling atop the 20 inches left by the last 
storm, at least one community said it had run out of money to 
clear the stuff away .• 

The snow came down at an inchan-hour clip in Michigan. The 
blizzard there was matched by near-blizzard conditions in eastern 
Ohio and northern West Virginia. Snows forced cancellation of 
inaugural parades In the state capitals of Springfield, Ill., and 
Jefferson City, Mo. 

6()' below in W jsconsin 

The temperature reached an unofficial 60 below at Rice Lake, 
Wis., and reached official readings of 48 below In northern Min
nesota and a record low of 14 below zero as far south as 
McAlester, Okla. 

Registration jam heats students 
Cities Service Gas Co., a main supplier of gas through parts of 

Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Nebraska, asked 2.7 million 
residents of the region to keep their thermostats at the lowest 
possible setting. 

The temperature was below zero in much of the area and the 
demand for gas was so high that pressure in the pipelines could 
not be kept at adequate levels. A Cities Service official said, "It's 
like trying to fill a tub with water when the tub has a big hole in 
it." 

By K. PATR1CK JENSEN 
News Editor 

' and 
WM. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

UI students experienced one of the most 
frustrating registrations In recent memory 
early Monday afternoon as hundreds of 
them were involved in a numan traffic jam 
on the lower floor of the Recreation Center. 

Th. corridor on the buildi(lg's lower floor 
- the entrance to the registration area on 
the main floor - was clogged with hun
dreds of students trying to gain access to 
registration. 

It took one reporter for The Daily Iowan 
more than 50 minutes to edge along the 200 
yards from the entrance on the lower floor 
hallway, up the stairway and onto the 
registration floor. 

Ul Registrar W.A. Cox said during 
registration that he took action once he 
became aware of the extent of the 
problems. • 

"We didn' t have anyone down ther.e; 
when we became aware of the problem we 
lnstructed (Campus) Security to · allow 
larger groups to enter at one time," he 
said. 

Cox said the check -out process was 
slowed at registration because of a new 
method of checking registration cards. 

Cox guessed that the problem became 
further compounded when three groups of 
students showed up at the same time in the 
early afternoon - those registering at 
their allotted times, others hoping to 
register early and many who failed to 
come in the morning because of the arctic 
temperatures. 

Cox said the registration entrance was 
moved from the main entrance of the 
Recreation Center - the site of fall 
registration - to the ground floor entrance 
leading to athletic .locker rooms so 
students could keep wann in the corridor. 
He said administrators didn't believe the 
Recreation Center balcony could hold 
enough students. 

In the narrow hallway an occasional 
profanity was heard, but most students -
some wh(} said they had waited over an 
hour - stood calmly or joked about the 
situation. 

Bill Smith, G, suggested the students 
were part of a psychology experiment. 
"When we get to the end, there will be door 
leading outside," he said. 

Smith, a Ph.D. candidate in 
mathematics who said he first enrolled at 
the Ul in 1968 said this was the worst ex
perience he ever had at a registration. 

Some older students stood in disbelief In 
the line because instead of whisking 
through registration, as in the past, they 

were jammed body to body. Others 
complained they had to go to jobs. 

Student group leaders and members 
reacted strongly to the possible dangers of 
having hundreds of students crammed 
into a narrow corridor. 

"Where are the Israeli commandos 
when you need them?" joked Paul Sugg, 
A3, a member of the Student Senate. 

" If there had been a fire, we would have 
been dead," Sugg, who had been trapped in 
the crowd, said more seriously. 

Collegiate Associations Council 
President Benita Dilley, A3, also com
mented on the possible fire hazard of 
having students stopped in the hallway and 
stairway leading up to registration. 

She also complained that many students 
slated to register in the morning were 
unable to move quickly through 
registration. 

"No consideration was shown to the 
students," said Student Senate President 
Larry Kutcher, A3. 

Cox said he has advised Campus 
Security to keep a corridor open for 
students at registratiorf today. More 
registration card checkers have also been 
added to speed up the process, he said. 

He also advised students to come at their 
allotted times, especially those scheduled 
for the afternoon. 

Mayor Leo Alper of Gloucester, Mass., asked the National 
Guard to plow open his city's streets. He said his city had no more 
money for the job. 

The cold knifed deep into the South, closing schools as far south 
as New Orleans. In Shreveport, La., where the temperature 
reached 11, Wate\' Distribution Superintendent Alfred Petrus said 
pipes were freezing - "even my water in my office." 

Florida did not escape the mid.January blast. High winds 
ripped Kissimmee, causing an estimated $200,000 damage, rip
ping off roofs, uprooting trees and leaving 20 families homeless. 

Chris Haines said that when he heard hiS roof starting to rip, "I 
was so scared I climbed under the ~ttress." 

6-12 inches or snow 

Six to 12 inches of snow fell from the Great Lakes and Ohio 
Valley to the Atlantic Coast. In some areas where it was not 
snowing, freezing rain and sleet encrusted highways and power 
lines. 

Scheduled inaugural parades for Gov~rnors-elect Joseph P 
Teasdale of Missouri and James R. Thompson of Illinois were 
blotted out by swirUng snow that piled up on the streets of Jef
ferson City and Springfield. 

The New York legislature canceled Its session in Albany. 
Courts, businesses and Industries shut down in wholesale num
bers in the Midlands, the Great Lakes region and the Northeast. 

Schools closed throughout the Albany, N.Y., area, in Buffalo 
and Boston, in 109 towns in Connecticut, in 26 of Rhode Island's 39 
cities, and in bundreds of other communities a~oss the eastern 
two-thirds of the nation. 

Environmentalists say rights violated 
By BlLL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Free Environment, a local en
vironmental group, has charged that 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
illegally refused to release documents 
pertaining to the construction of a 
proposed nuclear power plant in 
central Iowa. 

Steve Freedkin, director of Free 
Environment, said he applied for 
certain documents from the Corps of 
Engineers under the Freedom of 
Information Act. The Free 
Environment request sought "all 
Infonnation In the files of the Corps 
which refer to any proposed nuclear 
power plants or other nuclear 
facllitles In Iowa." 

In a letter, the Corps replied that 

"we do not have any records pertinent 
to your request for information about 
nuclear power plants or other nuclear 
facilities in Iowa." 

Freedkln said Free Environment 
then discovered another en
vironmental group had received 1he 
requested documents from the Corps 
several months earlier. He said he 
then wrote the Corps again, including 
the numbers of the flies sought, and 
received the documents. The Corps 
said It did not send the Infonnatlon to 
Free Environment after the first 
request because of a lack of a 
specificity In the request. 

Free Environment has asked for an 
Investigation of the incident by the 
General Accounting Office and by the 
U.S. AnDy. 

"We are lookln~ Into the situation to 

see If any legal-action is possible," 
Freedkln said. "It looks doubtful since 
they finally did send us the in
formation." 

The propoaed nuclear plant in
volved is a 1,200 megawatt unit -
financed primarily by rowa Power 
.and LIght Company - to be con
structed near Vandalia, about 17 
miles southeast of Des Moines. The 
Corps of Engineers became involved 
when Iowa Power asked the Corps to 
do a feasibWty study about the use of 
water from the Red Rock Reservoir, 
which is maintained by the Corps, for 
emergency cooUng of the reactor. The 
plant would usually draw its water 
from the Des Moines River, but might 
need water from Red Rock Reservoir 
In case of drought. 

Iowa Power has said the main unit 
of the plant would need about 1,000 
acres of land, some of It - according 
to Iowa Power - "good Iowa farm 
crop land." 

There is also a proposal to cqnltruct 
a reservoir for the plant which would 
Involve the. putchase and Ooodlng of 
another 3,000 to 5,000 aCres. 

"They (Iowa Power) want to begin 
the preliminary work In May 1979," 
Freedkin said. "They have already 
begun to buy land, about 500 acres, at 
the proposed site. 

"A local oppotitlon group has been 
fonned and some of the reat of the 
landowners are refusing to seU." 

In 1976 Iowa Power said the com
pleted plant would coat $1.3 btllIon In 
1983 dollars. This is up from 1975 when 
the plant was estimated to COlt .so 

mlUlon. 

" I think it ($1.3 billlon) Is 50 per cent 
of what It Is really going to cost 
them," Freedkln said. "That would be 
typical for a plant this size. Of course, 
we can't teU In advance what It Is 
really going to cost. They might be 
right. 

"We don't reaUy know why they 
didn't send us the Information," 
Freedkln added. "It Is kind of difficult 
to speculate. They know we are 
against the plant but they don't have 
any stake In whether It goes up or not. 
Juat from knowing the Corps I would 
say they have a lot of pro-nuc1ear 
people on their staff and one of them 
mlaht have wanted to slow us down. 
Some of this Information mlaht be 
\IlII!d against the plant." 
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A.lters original proposal 

City plans fund spe~ding 
By DA VE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council 
Monday revised the proposed 
budget of $2.06 million in federal 
community development funds 
as proposed by a citizen's 
committee in December. 

The budget proposal suggests 
how Ute allocation of monies 
from Ute federal Housing and 
Community Development Act of 
1974 (HCDA ) in fiscal year 1978 
should be used. 

Three alloca tions were 
eliminated from Ute original 
budget proposal by the Com
mittee on Community Needs, 
one allocation was increased 
and anoUter is still open to 
change by the council before a 
public hearing is held on the 
budget next week. 

The budget can still be 
changed by the City Council 
after Ute public hearing. 

The council increased the 
allocation proposal for Ralston 
Creek Flood control projects to 
$547,500 to facilitate the con-

truction of two small dams on 
Ralston Creek in the eastern 
area of Iowa City. 

Those items ~t from the 
HCDA budget were : 

-$3,000 from the Mayor's 
youth program to fund a 
summer coordinator. This was 
cut because Ute council did not 
feel such a position should be 
funded from a grant program 
that is not ongoing. 

- $4,500 for the proposed 
construction of a shelter at the 
north entrance to Hickory Hill 
park. 

- $40,000 to help with 
renovation costs for the old 
First Presbyterian Church 
building (Old Brick), should it 
be saved. 

The council decided to retain 
the following items in the HCDA 
budget, although they may still 
be changed after next week 's 
public hearing on the proposed 
budget : 

- $412,200 for the close-out of 
the city's urban renewal debt. 
This allocation, which con
stitutes 20 per cent of the entire 

HCDA allocation for fISCal year 
1978, was mandated by the 
federal department of Housing 
and Urban Development. 

- $15,000 to continue 
systematic enforcement of the 
city's minimum housing code. 

- $350,000 to continue the 
city's new housing 
rehabilitation grants which 
award monies to eligible ap
plicants to upgrade poor 
housing conditions. 

- $50,000 to the Johnson 
County Association of Retarded 
Citizens for the acquisition of 
land for a retarded citizen 
center. 

-$130,000 for the completion 
of a comprehensive plan for city 
development. 

- $250,000 for the acquisition 
of Ute old Post Office building 
for possible conversion into a 
senior center. 

-$50,000 for the hiring of a 
consultant to study possible 
methods of resource recovery in 
Iowa City. 

-450,000 for Ute acquisition of 
park land adjacent ~ Happy 

Hollow park. 
-$1 ,500 for the Rape Victim 

Advocacy plans to help fund 
awareness workshops and 
pulicity. 

- $ 30,000 for acquisition of 
vehicles to transport the elderly 
and handicapped. 

The allocation of $160,000 for 
the administrative costs of the 
HCDA program was questioned 
when Councilor Bob Vevera saw 
a list of city positions of which 
he was unaware. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
said he was not aware of any 
new positions being added to the 
block grant program, which is 
administered under the Com
munity Development Depart
ment. 

" I speci£ically asked the 
department heads to list any 
new positions they recom
mended when they submitted 
their budgets," Berlin said. 
"There were no new positions 
included in the Community 
Development budget." 

City councilors discuss 
westside traffic woes 

Community Development 
Director Dennis Kraft said 
when he was working on his 
budget 2% months ago he could 
not recommend any new 
positions for administering the 
block grant program because 
Ute City Council had not yet 
made any decision on what the 
program would include in the 
next fiscal year. 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

City Councilor John Balmer 
Monday expressed discontent 
with the rate of progress wiUt 
which the city and Ute UI are 
attempting to solve traffic 
problems on the west side of the 
Iowa River. 

During an informal council 
session, Balmer voiced concern 
with traffic problems caused by 
the expansion of the UI 
hospitals and sports complex, 
and the possibility of future 
problems if the UI seeks further 
development. 

After the coUncil reviewed the 
minutes from a Dec. 15 joint 
city-university meeting, which 
state " .. . The consensus of the 
staffs is still that we should 
await the recommendations of 
the consultants before 

proceeding further with any 
detailed study of the problem," 
Balmer suggested the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission look into the 
problem. . 

Balmer ' s statements 
prompted Councilor Carol 
deProsse to criticize the UI 
administration 's continual 
failure to allocate funds to the 
Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission. The UI 
supports the commission "very 
nominally," accordi.ng to 
deProsse . "l would like to see 
the university have a share (in 
the costs )," she said. 

The Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, which 
assists the city in traffic 
planning, has a budget of ap
proximately $150,000 for the 
1978 fiscal year. Coralville, 
Iowa City, North Liberty, Solon, 

Police beatl'-~---
By BEVERL Y GE BE R 
Staff Writer 

The bond of an 18-year-old 
man has been increased from 
$2,000 to $20,000 following 
confirmation that the woman 
whom be was accused of 
assaulting with intent to 
commit rape actually was 
raped. 

Ronald Baldwin was arrested 
by Campus Security at the 
Union Iowa House at ap
proximately 10:30 p.m. Friday. 
He was originally charged with 
assault with intent to commit 
rape. 

Following physician'.s con
firmation that the 19-year-old 
woman involved actually was 
raped, the charge was changed 
to rape and the bond increased. 

The woman reported Utat she 
was assaulted at knife-point in 
Ute K-Mart shopping center 
area where she drove the 
assailant after he requested a 
ride in the UI hospitals parking 
ramp. She said that he claimed 
his car would not start and Utat 
he needed a ride. 

A preliminary hearing was 
scheduled for Jan. 19. Baldwin 
is presently being held in 
Johnson County jail. 

post~©[JO~~ 
Films 

Two free films on nuclear energy will be sbown at 7:IS p.m. today, 
Wednesday and Thursday at Wesley House main lounge. LCJ1)ejoy's 
Nuclear War centers on one mao's battle to atop a nuclear plant, but 
covers the broade.r Issues of nuclear power. Nuclear Reaction at Wyhl 
depicts a mass "invasion" ata West German site for a nuclear plant by 
thousands of cltlzeDs. The films are sponsored by Free Environment 
and the Office of Student Activities. The sponsors do not necessarily 
endorse tactics depicted In the films. 

Writing Course 
Tbe English Department Is now offering "Forms of Writing: News, 

Features BUd Flcllon," a course which explores techniques in jour· 
nailstlc and magazine writing. Call Kim Rogal all-M8-5291, or contact 
tbe EngUsh Deplrtmeal 

Carpool Service 
Tbe UI encourages students, staff and facully alike to reduce 

poUUtiOil and congestion by sbarlng rides to work or school. The 
University's Carpool Matching Service aWaln Ibis battle by providing 
free, nOlHlbUgltory belp la flDcI}lIg ride-Illaring partaers. Interested 
persoas sbould Inquire thi. week at either the Carpool Matchlag 
Service desk at registration or tbe downtown Security and Parking 
office at 1.31 N. Capitol, or phOile Rick Parker at :J53.38CZ- Carpooling 
can be ealY BUd enjoyable - and It saves money, toO! 

Exhibit 
Handwoven "Navajo Type" rUII' by Bill Zelthamel wlU be exblbited 

today througb JBU. 31 at Tbe ~eavlag Studio, 81! S. Summit SI. 

Meeting 
Tht CulturaL Affair. Committee wlU meet at f:. p.m. today In tbe 

director's office ofHBUcber, to review wbere weare on II7Hhea.on. 

Everyday 

··NOI bGd ".If 
bOl/ • ... Gt! Ihl. 
copw down '0 Ih. 
Li""'w •. ".onto!" · 

Today on 
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LONG MAY HE LIVE 
-The Original Serialized Novel-

I 

University Heights, Johnson 
County, Oxford, Swisher and 
Shueyville contribute to the 
Commission's operations. 

The UI currently has two 
research assistants and two 
work-6tudy people working for 
the commission. Ken Dueker, 
director of Urban and Regional 
Research, said the research 
assistants are paid by the 
university "in lieu of actual 
cash contributions," and the 
work-study people are paid 
through the Office of Financial 
Aids. 

Dueker also said the salary 
arrangements of the UI's input 
to the commission were agreed 
upon when the commission 
began staff assignments in 1969. 

Since 1970 the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission 
bas conducted a continual study 
in traffic planning. The Iowa 
Department of Transportation, 
the UI Institute of Urban and 
Regional Research, and De 
Leuw, CaUter and Co. assist the 
commission in its study. 

At that time, the Committee 
on Community Needs was still 
working with the budget 
proposal. 

"I really didn't have any way 
of determining what the budget 
would include until the council 
finished with it," Kraft said. 

Kraft said that with the in
clusion of several new projects 
in the proposed budget - such 
as $250,000 for the purchase of 
Ute old Post Office - it may be 
necessary to request one or 
more additional staff positions 
for the block grant program. 

This seems unlikely , 
however, due to the "hold the 
line" nature of the city's 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1978. 

This budget allows for only 
one additional city position to be 
created. 

Vevera vented displeasure 
when he saw the list of positions 
of which he was unaware. 

Berlin said, "I don't Utink 
you're as irritated as I am lit 
that ... " ' I 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

1 x 12 #2 White Pine 
·55¢/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
· ·45¢ each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
·55- each 

Red Bricks - 16' each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to 
Oo-it-Yourself - And Save! 

Open 7 .Days a Week 

1\1 Nagle Lumber 
"Your Home Cent ... " 
1201 s. Gilbert 338-1113 \ 
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BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 s. Clinton 

A new course offering in 
Urban & Regional 

Planning 

102: 102 

British West Indies ISSUES AND CASE STUDIES IN 
URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING 

Grand Cayman Island Topical stUdies and current 
issues in a dynamic field. Spring Break March 18 • 26 

(3 credits) (1 semester hour P.E. credit) 
For students, faculty and staff of Ul.lncludes round trip 
transportation, rental cars, lodging, boat trips, departure 
taxes, 1 hr. of P.E. credit available. 

Tue. & Thur. 1 :30 (lectures) 
Tue. 12 :30, Thur. 12 :30 or Fri. 11 :30 

(~iscussion groups) 
$385 for scuba diving 

Full information at our 
registration table 

$350 for non-scuba divers 
For more Information call Art Schwarcz 351-4651 at the 
P.E. Skills office. Deadline lor deposit is January 17 

DEPT. OF URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING 
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THIS IS THE BEST SPEAKER IN THE WORLD. 

. PERIOD. 

, 

Frequency response: 
18 - 32,000 Hz +/- 2 dB 
As insiders in the audio world, 

we tend to get a bit jaded 
concerning state-of-the-art 

speakers. After listening to the 
new INFINITYs we can hardly 

suppress our enthusiasm. 
THEY ARE PERFECT! 

All we can say is stop in and 
listen. Something this good 
should not be kept a secret. 

They're exclusively at the 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

INFINITY QUANTUM LlNE SOURCE No~ 1 

The HP-25 is here! 
• 

HewIett-Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 
in the new compact size. 

The new 111'·25 gives yuu keys!mke 
pmgrammability at A remarkable 
plice/ perfm1l1anCe ratin-with the 
same unolmpmmisin)! desil!ll and 
qual ity thAt go intn every Hewlett· 
Packard pncket calrtllatnr. re)!ardless 
of price. 

7'1. built·in functions and 
operations. 
Ail ing and tril{ fU llctllKls. the laller in 
radians and degree,;; rectanJ(ulm' 
polar cOl1ve n;iull . COllllllnl1 IClR~. elc 

KeYAtrokl' progrummllbilit~·. 

The automatic answer til repelilive 
problems. S\\i lCh tn PRGM and enter 
the ~me keystrokes Y"U I\lnuld use 10 
sill VI' the pmblem manuallY. Then 
switch Iii RUN and enter only the 
variables each ti me. 

FulIl'ditinl(cllpllbilil~'. I 
)\lu can easily review and quickl y add 
or change steps. , 

Cllllte ill and II)' Ihe new Hp·25 today. 

Hranchlnl(lInd conditionul tlost 
cllpabilil~·. 
EiJ(hl built ·in InKic CI"Ilp;ni" ",, I~I 
ynu plUJ(ram condit""'ill brallches. 

8 uddn'Msable memories. 
'I\,u can do (ull register arithmelic lin 
all ei)!hl. 

Fixed dccimullind scientific 
nol;llion - pIUH I'nl(ineering 
nutlltiun. 
which dIsplays pnwersnf len in multi · 
pie. n( • 3 (or eilS(' in workmJ( with 
many IIniIS ()fml'aSllfe-e.~ .. 
kilo 110 ' I. giga t lO" I. piOl IiO ,,~ 
nann 110 10 1. efC. 

RPN lul(il· s~' st~m with 
~ ·mcmo~' stuck. 
LCIS you s(Jlve problems Yllur way. 
wilhoul (O'py\ll~ paremhc"es. WOI1)' · 

ing il l~'lll hierar~hies IIr restnlcturinJ( 
befurehand, Ynll Silve kry,trnkes. timt' 
and redul'>! Ihl' chance IIf en·or. 

$14500 

The HP-25C is also available at $200 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Open Mon 9 -9, Tues - Sat 9 - 5 
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The Ol's serialized NO¥eI 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Conference fociIses on cancer ... 

I~y BILL JOHNSON Fff Writer 

~
Cancer. The word usually Is 
t said very loud. Also known, 

In its various fonns, as car· 
cinoma, lymphoma, leukemia, 

alignancy, and almost a 
II\IIIdred other names. Cancer. 
People avoid saying It much as 
!be word "plague" was avoided 
~ the Middle Ages. 

This year approximately 
~,OOOO Americans wiU die of 
cancer. Over one million people 
Ifill be treated for It. About 51 
million people now alive in the 
United States will get cancer at 
some point in their lives, and 
two out of every three families 
will be touched by it. Orville 
Kelly is the founder of a 
natiolwide organization of 
cancer patients and their 
families called Make Today 
Count. In 1973 Kelly was 
diagnosed as having a form of 
cancer called lymphoma. He 
was told it 'was a terminal 
illness. 
"It was very difficult for me 

III accept ii when they told me," 
Kelly said. Lymphoma patients 
have a statistical lifespan 
probability of only six months to 

five years. "I had a wife and 
four children and I did not want 
to leave them. I became very 
angry and then I Just gave up. 

"I reached the bottom of the 
barrel but something in my 
mind just didn't want to give up. 
I decided there had to be 
another way to go," Kelly said. 
"I wanted to live the rest of my 
life. The doctors were trying to 
save me and ministers to get me 
ready for the afterworld, but I 
wanted to live right then. I 
needed somebody to talk to, 
somebody who could relate to 
my problem." 

Make Today Count has 80 
thapters across the United 
States and Canada, with about 
3,000 to 5,000 people attending 
regular meetings . At these 
meetings, cancer patients and 
their families talk about their 
cancer and how it has affected 
their lives. Everything from sex 
to employment is discussed. 

"We can't give them (cancer 
patients) the answer," said a 
member of Make Today Count, 
"but we can give each other 
support. Hope is very im
portant. We can talk." 

Kelly is in Iowa City Monday 
and today to attend a con-

ference called "Uving with a 
Life-Threatening Illness," 
which deals primarily with 
cancer patients and how the 
disease had affected their lives. 
Monday a panel that included 
cancer patients, doctors, in
surance repre~ntatives, wives 
of cancer patients, lawyers and 
therapists sat in front of an 
audience of about 110 persons 
and talked a bout cancer. 

One cancer patient, a 
member of the panel, said, "I 
am dying. But so are all of you. I 
have leukemia and I feel lucky. 
There are several worse kinds 
(of cancer). I could be a lot 
worse off. I can prepare, I can 
plan ahead for my death. I can 
make the most of my life. You 
don't know when it is going to 
happen." 

The panel examined an 
anonymous case study and then 
accepted questions from the 
audience. In the afternoon 
everyone was split up into 
different workshop groups and 
participated In intensive 
sessions where some of the 
problems of living with cancer 
were diseussed. 

One story was about a m~n 
who came back from the 

hospital with a diagnOSis of 
terminal cancer. His wife did 
not know how to accept It. She 
began to serve hls dinner on 
plates no one else was allowed 
to use. She had heard 
somewhere that cancer was 
contagious. 

She would no longer sleep 
with her husband or be in the 
same room with him. She began 
to avoid him. Whenever he tried 
to taik to her about the disease, 
she would not listen. 

"It is a common miscon
ception that cancer is con
tagious, " Kelly said. "Another 
one is that cancer is invariably 
painful, that the cancer patient 
always looks like he is ready for 
the grave and the cancer 
patient dies quickly. It is a 
misconception that you should 
go home, pull up the covers and 
wait to die . . 

"People react in different 
ways to cancer. Some read the 
obituary pages and try to relate 
others ' sicknesses to their 
own," Kelly said. "Others turn 
to unproven methods, such as 
Laetrile. Some of these people 
are desperate. Everybody is 
looking for hope." 

Part 17 
Two men were really upset, but 

they were not factory personnel. Yak 
Dung and Mik Po. Kim's closest sec
urity advisers, char~ed with the 
planning and execuhon of Kim's 
many diplomatic forays into his own 
country. had their hands full and 
were getting their feet wet. First, the 
bomb threat ; then, the 3().ton line ... 

However, as yet they'd relayed n0-
thing of an untoward nature to the 
fatherly leader . That would be 
grounds [or a beheading. Senior Sec· 
urity Adviser Yak, sequestered by 
virtue of cirtllmstances In a confer· 
ence room with a "committee meel
ing" of 33 bleating Labor·Heroes 
(factory departmental and line 
foremen) paced feverishly up and 
down the long table at which his 
charges were seated. He wanted to 
send them out scouting for the bomb 
tOIl ; but. one look at them - whisper
ing behind their hands, lapping their 
pencils, grinning nervOlJsly as they 
rolled their eyes - he squelched that 
idea. 

Cursing, Yok savagely kicked a 
pencil canister across the room. 
Where was Mik? And the 3O-ton line! 

. What was happening over there? 
Yak had dispatched that one Labor· 
Hiro. Duk Man , to return to his sta· 
tion and end whatever was going on 
over there, but had little faith any· 
thing constructive might be dqne be
fore he himself got there. 

"Sir?" a Labor-Hero asked, rais· 
ing his pencils. Yak Dung reached 
down and clouted him in the side of 
the head. 

AFSCME suit halts pay policy to you, I still 
haVe a home. 

"Silence!" he thundered. He 
looked around at the rest of them. 
The tempo of pencil-taps im
mediately picked up. No, it was bet
ter to keep them here. out of mis· 
chlef. Already he'd let one go and he 
regretted It. No telling what these 
coddied bne foremen might do in a . 

By THERESA CHVRCH1LL 
staff Writer 

Court action which tern· 
porarily halted the im
plementation of a new overtime 
pay policy affecting Ul em
ployees was motivated by the. 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees' (AFSCME) plan to 
try to return state employees to 
the old system during collective 
bargaining. 

compensated with money or 
time off at the employee's 
option," Chishoim said, adding 
that this will "most likely" 
continue to be AFSCME'Il 
poSition. 

State employees originally 
were put on the 8(}'hour over
time I/.ay plan following a U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling last July 
that sta te and local govern
ments were no longer required 
to pay overtime under the 
federal Fair Labor Standards 
Act, which calls for overtime 
pay to be awarded for any work 
in excess of 40 hours a week. 

statutes and administrative 
rules," Chisholm said. 

Mary Jo Small, assistant vice 
president for administrative 
services, said the brief switch to 
the 8(}'hour policy has had lItUe 
impact on the UI. "In terms of 
employee pay, it will be as if we 
never went on the BO-hour 
plan," she said. She said she 
antiCipates no problems in 
converting back to the 4G-hour 
system. 

The disputed 8(}'hour over
time pay policy would apply to 
all of the UI's estimated 4,500 
merit system employees. 

~or ovcr 30 years. Smokey has 
asking you to be cardul w,lh I"e. 

Ourong Ihal tome. you v~ helped cui 
lhe number of careless IIres In half. 

So from Smokey Bear and all 01 
uS who I,ve ,n Ihe loresl Ihanks for 
Ioslen,ng And krl' p uP Ihc good work 

crisis... • 
The 30-ton line, chosen to receive 

Kim's personal felicitations , since it 
had exceeded its quota three months 
in a row, was a nightmarish chaos. 
Something the workers were smok· 
ing had them dancing, taking off 
their clothes. in a rowdy mood - ripe 
for agitation. And enforcers sent to 
quell the deviance were only joining 
the general spree, partaking of the 
smoke. Before long their Chinese 
machine guns blasted into the air as 
they led a gleeful grand march up 
and down the line. 
TO BE CONTINUED-

\ 

r-----------------------------------i 
POSITION ANNOUl\fCEMENT I 

A Dec. '!I stay order issued by 
Polk County District Court 
Judge Anthony Cri telli 
prevented the state Board of 
Regents from implementing the 
new policy until a further 
hearing is held on the case, 
following AFSCME's challenge 
suit. 

The action will put AFSCME 
in "a better bargaining position 
in negotiating" for the old 
overtime pollcy based on a 4(}' 
hour week, according to Les 
Chisholm, business agent for 
AFSCME Local 12, the UI 
employee's union. 

Reacting to this, the Iowa 
Executive Council took 
emergency action to adopt the 
8O-hour plan on Aug. 9. The 
regents took similar steps and 
the policy was implemented at 
Iowa State University, the Iowa The position of Coordinator of the University of Iowa Women's 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I ~ 

School for the Deaf, and the Studies Program will become available this spring as Professor Margaret 
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving McDowell's term ends. 
School last August. The BO-hour 
plan took effect at the UI and The Coordinator of Women's Studies is a half-time administrative 
the University of Northern Iowa position for a three-year term. Because it is a half-tim~ administrative post 
in mid·December , until 
Critelli's temporary stay and it is expected that the individual selected will also be teaching 
reversed it. half-time, all applicants must presently be on The University of Iowa 

AFSCME's suit was based on 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

The new policy provides that 
employees be paid overtime on 
a lime·and-one-half basis, often 
In the form of compensatory 
time off, only for work in excess 
of ~ hours in a two-week period. 
AFSCME's main objection to 
this policy is that it allows too 
much employer discretion in 
deciding how and when com
pensation for overtime Is 
dWarded. 

an Iowa Code requirement that faculty . Other qualifications necessary for the position are: a strong 
a public hearing must be held interest in Women's Studies, and administrative and advising abilities. I 
prior to a revision in the state's Those persons wishing a detailed description of the present Women's I 
pay plan. The Iowa Merit I I 
Commission did not hold a I Studies Coordinator's responsibilities should call 353-4939 . Applications 
hearing until after the 8O-hour I and nominations should be mailed to the following by February 1, 1917: I 
plan w,as adopted, and the result I 
of the hearing was a recom- • Professor Cecelia H. Foxley, Chairperson I 

"Our traditional position has 
been that hours worked over 40 
bOW's in one week should be 

~:d~~!~~ to return to the 4~ I. Women's Studies Coordinator Search Committee I 
"Our contention is that the WI09 East Hall I 

rule had not been adopted in I I 
accordance with present I . . • I------______________________________ ~ 

Dutch Way Laundromat 
~ 52 washers 21 dryers 

~ ~ ~ Also • Courteous Attendants 
, ~ ~ • Carpeted 

f.i? • Air Condltoned 
~~ • Soft Water 
u...... ...,. "'-J • Free Parking 

Hours : Mon-Sat 7am-l0pm 
SUnday 8am-9pm 

• 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th 5t. -351-9409 

-

, , 

LECTURE· 
NOTE$ $6. 

for: 
11 :32 (Hist.) 
11 :34 (Phil) 
31 :01 (Psych.) 
34:01 (Soc.) 

6E:01 (Ec'on) 
19:1 00 (Joum.) 

27:02 (Phys.) 

Western Civilization 
Philosophies of Man 
Elementary Psychology 
Intro. 10 Sociology Principles 

(sec. 1,2 & 3) 
Principles of Economics 
Communications & Communications 
S~stems 
COllege Physics 

Note. taken by the 
Lecturer's Teaching Assistants" 

Order at: lecture Note/Book Exchange Room, 1st Floor, 
IMU, 2 doors down the hall from the I-Store. 

• 
A Service of your Collegiate Associations Council 

In rare ca&e8 an exceptional undergraduate student has been uslgned 
to like lecMe not". 

Jl!Iid-""iolel ' 
25 %'OF ••• 

Men's Sweaters 

5% ••• 
Women's Clothing 

with savings up to 
MOST ITEMS 0 at 
IN STORE /( 
ON SALE 

IUO A 

TYPEWRITER SERVICE CLINIC 
We will air clean, lubricate & adjust 
your typewriter for as low 
as $9.50. 

Manual Portables .................... ' $9.50 
Electric Portables ..................... $14.58 

(manual return) 
Electric Portables .... .. .. . : . .......... $16.50 

(electric return) 

FAST SERVICE MONARCH BUSINESS 
Good through Jan. 15th EQUIPMENT 

Comer Dubuque & Iowa 354·1880 

ewer,IJ STORE~WIDE 
SALE 

~ SUITS 
'SPORT COATS 

20'0.30% OFF 

OUTERWEAR 
CoatS-i..ath.r and wools 

JacketS-Split Cowhide 

25% OFF 

LEISURE SUITS 
Wooll and Polye.t." 

400/0 to 50% OFF 
Fancy L.lsur. Shirts 20% 0" 

\ 

SWEATERS 
All 5tyl .. 

25% OFF. 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Long and Sho.rt SI •• y •• 

Four .rcand. to Choo .. from. 

PRESS SLACKS 
Wools and Som. Poly •• t.rs. 

On. Lari. Rock 

LU nnsAtE ··· 
PLUSSEMI~ANNUAL flORSHEIM· SALE ' 

MEN'S STORE 
Downtown Iowa City 

Open Monday and Thursday Nights 

MEN AND WOMEN 

OUR BIG 

JANUARY 
SHOE AND 

BOOT 
SALE 

I 

IS. NOW ·ON 

Hundreds of Pairs from Our 
Regular Stock of Famous Brand 
Shoes 

• Dress. Casual .Sport 
• Formal 

SAVE 

20% to 50% 

. \ 

BOOTS 
DIFFERENT 
HEEL 
HEIGHTS 

on many styles . 
SHOES YOU WILL WEAR THE YEAR AROUND 
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Parietal interfere'nce 
It's too bad the UI feels it must play mommy and daddy to 

freshman and sophomore students upon their arrival on 
campus. 

UI adminlstrators have handed out this line to justify the 
parietal rule, which requires all freshman and sophomore UI
students to live In the dormitories. There are some ex
ceptions, of course. If you 1lve In a fraternity or a sorority 
house, you are exempt. You can also escape on certain 
religiOUS or dietary requirements. Otherwise, forget it. 

Mitchel Uvlngston, dIrector of residence services, has 
gone on the record as saying that money is as mlfh a con
sideration as the "educational experience" rationale. 

The dorms need paying "tenants" to survive. And 
requiring all freshman and sophomore students to live In the 
dorms ensures that the money will keep rolling in. 

It is refreshing for a higher-up to go even that far when 
students have always been told and told and told that the 
numero uno reason was to round out students' university 
experience. • 

A few years back, the Student Senate withdrew a lawsuit 

concerning the UI parietal rule following a U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals decision in favor of a parietal rule at the 

. University of South Dakota. The court went along with U of 
South Dakota honchos who said the main reason for the rule's 
exIstence stemmed from the dorms' "educational" values. 

This court decision also overturned a district court ruling 
that decided the main purpose of the South Dakota parietal 
rule was a financially based one, and thus declared it un
constitutional. 

If one of two equal reasons for the parietal rule ill financial, 
then somebody in student-government circles should 
seriously consider the possibility of court action again. It is 
an issue worthy of attention - and not just rhetoric - in the 
campus-wide student-government campaign and election 
next month. 

If there ever was a cause student-government represen
. tatives could take up on behalf of their constituents, the 

parietal rule is that issue. 

BOB JONES 

A
O 

wiser legislature? 
Yesterday marked the beginning of the 64th Iowa General 

Assembly and, as usual, the progress of legislation, the 
committee hearings and floor debates should prove in
teresting. 

This session, legislative leaders intend to adopt a new 
approach toward current issues in state government. 

For instance, legislative leaders have said that Iowans 
needn't expect massive amounts of legislation. Jerry Fit
zgerald, the House Democratic floor leader, said recently 
that the number of priorities has been limited this year. It 
appears the legislature has finally realized that they can't 
accomplish everything. 

In the past the list of priorities often specified more than 20 

China's Dua Kuo-feng 

issues that legislators wanted considered. Now plans are 
being made to limit the list to about 12 issues. 

Legislative time is severely limited (each session lasts 
about tour or five months) and to attempt to enact numerous 
bills almost ensures that some will become law without 
adequate scrutiny. 

So while our legislators are at work on some of the un
finished business of previous sessions - taxes, marijuana 
decriminalization, "sunset laws" - this new philosophy that 
values quality more than quantity should make this session 
an improvement over past sessions. 

TOM MAPP 

Mondate: a 
WASHINGTON (UPI) As Walter 

"Fritz" Mondale prepares to assume the 
vice presidency, no one is more aware than 
he that previous officeholders have ended 
up in a ceremonIal vacuum nor more 
optimistic about reversing that historical 
trend. 

Mondale, a two-term Minnesota senator, 
told Presiden~lect Jimmy Carter he 
wasn't interested in being on the 

After upheavoal, little change 
By CATHIE MOELLER 

While western China-watchers are 
pointing to recent purge~ and a new 
moderate premier, Hua ..((uo-feng, as in
dications of future new policies for the 
People's Republic, Chinese poet Ho Ta of 
the UI Writer's Workshop sai.d that little 
change should be expected as a result of 
the new government. 

Living now in Hong Kong, Ho first 
became involved in the Communist 
movement as a unl.versity student In 
Quemin province and he led an anti
Nationalist student group there in the late 
1940s. 

Ho said one should view this year's 
political upheavals In the context of the 
past deC!lde and that these ~vents are 
mainly manifesta tions of long-existing 
trends In Chinese politics. 

This year has been,traumatic for China. 
The two most importantipoliticalleaders, 
Premier Chou En-Jai. and Communist 
party Chainnan Mao Tse-tung died, and 
with them ended a balance between the 
moderate and radical government factions 
that had stabillzed the country for years. 

The moderates, formerly headed by 
Chou En-Ial, emphasize efficiency and 
economic progress more than their 
counterparts and they call for In
dustrialization and expAnded foreign 
trade. The radicals, on the other hand, 
adhere to the Maoist line that perpetual 
revolution Is necessary to keep China free 
of bourgeois influences. They emphasize 
ideological pureness and Independence as 
the keys to solving China's problems. 

Soon after Chou's death in January, Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, his protege and 
intended successor, was purged by radical 
elements supposedly because he had 
tripled the amount of foreign imports to 
ChIna an~ therefore had violated MilO's 
polIcy ef maximum Independence for 
China. 

"Imports ~ake Chinese workers 
angry," Ho said. "Mao has emphasized 
Independence for China and with good 
reason. When you import a single product 
without the technology, such as a tractor, 
then you can't fix it when it breaks down. 
The workers want to do it themselves, and 
research and development is very im
portant." 

When moderate Hua Kuo-feng was 
named premier in April, many Westerners 
were stunned. SInce 1973, It was known 
that Mao had been personally shaping 
radical Wang Hung-wen for the 
premiership. Wang was a former texWe 
worker who at the age of 40 was already 
vice chainnan of the ChInese Conununist 
party (CPC). ChIna-watchers wondered 
what had happened. 

Even though the radicals had aligned 
themselves closely with Mao and he had 
U8ed them to oust Teng, a politician whoae 
ldeolOlical purity be had never trusted, the 
srowInI elitism fi the radicals dilpleued 

Mao. This is not surprising as one of his 
most fundamental directives for party 
members was "unite and don't split." 

In addition, Mao may also have tired of 
the group's total pre-occupation with 
revolution. It was reported that as early as 
1974, Mao had warned them to "take care 
and not form a small faction - and those 
who do will fail." It became more and 
more apparent, even to Westerners, that 
the radicals had not taken his advice and 
Mao probably chose Hua as premier 
because he was a "middle roader" who 
could re-unite the factions. 

Hua was unknown in the West. A former 
province head, member of the CPC Central 
Committee since 1969, and chairman of the 
CPC Central Communist Military Com
missil)n, Hua is an agricultural expert and 
a talented administrator, 

Ho compared Hua's rise in politics to 
Jimmy Carter's rise in the United States 
from obscurity to the presidency. He 
remarked that because of the new 
premier's effective leadership during the 
Chinese earthquakes thi.s summer, his 
estimation of Hua is " so far, so good." 

Indeed, the earthquake may have been 
Instrumental in the Popularity that Hua 

I now enjoys. In the Nov. 20 Newsweek, a 
correspondent wrote, "The best-informed 
diplomats here tend to believe that the 
earthquake was the turning point of the 
regime. Decisions had to be taken on an 
emergency basis, without any possibility 
of recourse to Chainnan Mao." 

China-watchers for years have played 
with the idea of what would happen to 
China when Mao died. The general con
sensus seemed to be that the People's 
Republic would begin a gradual moving 
away I,ram Mao's ideal for the Marxist
Leninlst Chinese state. They said China 
would never be able to withstand the loss of 
not only the foremost political leader of the 
century, but also the man who had written 
an entire philosophy that has permanently 
shaped the lives of the country's almost 800 
million people. It was widely written that 
his ideology may be too fragile to continue 
without him. 

Ho does not agree with this predIction. 
He said the masses know Maoist thought so 
well that any divergence from it by Hua 
would cause immedIate outcries from the 
people. Ho said Hus himself was a very 
humble and conscientious leader and he 
commented that he saw no chance that 
Hua would go against general Maoist 
policy. 

Hus spemed to take the advice of hls own 
first thoUBht. "be meticulous," when he 
Initiated a purge of the four top leaders of 
the Shanghal-bued radical elite In 
October. One of the four was Mao's widow, 
Chiang ChIng. The three others were Yao 
Wen-yuan, a writer who had extensively 
criticized anti-Maoist plays; Chang Chun
chiao, a member of the Politburo; and 
Wang Hung-wen, thll man the West 
expected to become premier. 

-
Even though Hua said he ordered the 

arrest of the four for party unity reasons, 
the Western press capitalized on the event. 
It began to sound like something out of 
Wa~hlngton with stories about "conflicting 
personalities and naked ambitions" and 
this seemed to ignore the facts. 

In addition to Mao's earlier warnings to 
the radical clique, more friction was 
evident when it was reported that Mao and 
Chiang had been living apart for some 
time and when Chiang wanted to see her 
husband, she had to submit a written 
request. On one such application last year, 
Mao wrote "Don't try to see me In person. 
You have aroused In me and everyone else 
a resentment that is too deep." 

These developments weaken the West's 
earlier projections that Hua would have to 
explain the move against Mao's widow to 
the party faithful and do so convincingly to 
remain in power. 

Ho said that although he was in Iowa 
during the actual purge, all the letters he 
has received from friends in Hong Kong 
have reported thjlt the Chinese people are 
happy with Hua's action. He said he 
personally judged the radicals as 
dangerous for the Communist movement 
and he explained that when one does things 
in the slower, correct way, it is beneficial 
to the country. "We must be very careful 
to distinguish between someone who 
sincerely wants to do something very 
radical an~ someone who is not sincere. A 
sincere person may be' wrong, but he 
believes In what he is doing. He is also the 
kind of person one can have a discussion 
with, There is always someone who wants 
to play tricks and may try to push the 
movement too fast - and this can be a 
very effective trick for an enemy of the 
movement," he said, 

On Oct. 25 Hua was also made chainnan 
of the CPC. Because Hua sOO occupied the 
positions of premier and chairman of the 
military commission, he was, In tiUe, more 
powerful than Mao had ever been. Thls, 
along with what some China-watchers 
have labeled an "anti-Maoism" In Hua 
because he emphasized Increased 
production and more foreign ~ports In the 
future, has resulted In predIctions that 
Hus's regime will bring broad changes In 
ChInese policy, and launch the People's 
Republic on the "revisionist road" back to 
capitalism. ' 

Ho discounts these predictions, saying 
they are baaed on a Western lack of un
derstanding of Chinese policy. "One Aim of 
the revolution was to raise the standard of 
living and make the people happier. Thls ls 
done through economic progress," he said. 
Foreign imports may Increase, but Ho 
emphasized that they would largely 
consist of bringing entire technologies and 
means of production Into the country. 
Therefore, Hus is not going against Maoist 
policy. 
• Ho said that a balance should be 
maintained between perpetual revolution 

and economic development. He em
phasized that while Mao wrote the 
ideological outline by which, the country 
operates, the late chainnan left jt pretty 
much up to the people to i.mplement his 
thoughts. This is especially true after his 
idealistic "Great Leap Forward" 
economic development campaign that 
ended as an economic disaster. 

The issue that is really worrying 
Western ChIna-watchers is the possibility 
that Hua's government will begin to im
prove relations between China and the 
Soviet Union. 

Ho discounted the possibility of this 
happening, mainly because the conditions 
that caused the rift of the two countries In 
the first place still exist. He reported that 
the problems between China and the 
Soviets began when Russia changed its 
poHtical "route" and a new class of 
privileges began to emerge. According to 
Ho, this happened because Russia had 
changed its economic system but had 
never cpanged its cultural system. In ' 
addition, Ho said the Russians in the early 
19705 had called back all of their experts 
and blueprints in China in order to make 
China another Soviet satellite. 

"The Russians thought that by removing 
their technology from China, they could 
bring the country under their control. It 
was at this time that Mao said 'We'll do it 
ourselves,' and there have been bad 
relations between the two countries ever 
since," Ho said. 

In regard to Chinese-American 
relations, Ho predicted they would im
prove. At a recent reading, he said the 
people of China and the United'States are 
very much alike in that they both want to 
"make history." He sai.d the only area of ' 
disagreement between the two countries 
seemed to be the controversy over Taiwan, 
and he remarked that there was really1no 
need for there to be a problem. 

"All Chinese people want to be re-united 
- and there Is no need to have the country 
separated. China could take Taiwan by 
force at any time but is willing to walt and 
find jl peaceful solution because of world 
opinion," Ho said. 

Ho said Westerners often overrate the 
power of the Chinese office of premier. He 
explained that the premier's main job is to 
represent the Chinese pe~le and be able to 
get along with other world leaders, but his 
power in decison-making Is limited by 
Maoist theory and the mass will of the 
Plf'ple. Mao himself trusted and relied on 
the people and the relationship worked. 

Ho predicts that Hua rna)' become as 
great a leader as Mao, According to Ho, 
Hua has always listened to the people, 
viewing the country as a "big brain" full of 
Ideas. 

"This Is the way that a Chinese leader 
must be," he said, "There is no way for 
Hua to force 800 million people to do 
anything that is unpopular." 
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Veep with 
Democratic ticket if the job was going to 
be lacking in substance as it has in the 
past. 

The 48-year-old Mondale studied the 
history of past vic.e president and talked to 
Vice President Neison Rockefeller about 
the job. He told Carter "that the history of 
this office has been nothing short of grim, 
and I hope it won't happen here." 

During the campaign, Mondale insisted 
he had Carter's promise that the vice 
president would have an active role in the 
administration. Carter began to follow 
through on that pledge immediately after 
the election. 

Throughout the transition, Mondale was 
at Carter's side during interviews with 
prospective cabinet appointees, high level 
briefings on the nation's economy, defense 
an~ Security, strategy sessions on govern
mental reorganization and policy plan
ning. 

Mondale's duties were not specifically 
defined by Carter until only a few weeks 
before the inauguration, but the vice 
president-elect's staff was not worried. 
Their man was in on everything from the 
beginning, and they were confident Mon
dale's role would be significant. 

Mter the cabinet slots were filled, Carter 
revealed Mondale would be his "top staff 
person" in the White House, sharing the 
responsibility and power of the presidency, 
He would have an unprecedented role, 
functioning as the principal adviser to the 
president and "almost as a coequal," 
Carter's press secretary Jody Powell said. 

"I don't feel threatened by him and he 
doesn't feel threatened by me. We are very 
compatible with one another," Carter told 
hill cabinet during the first organizational 
meeting . "I look on Sen. Mondale as my 
top staff person and he w ill be working 
very closely with me." 

Mondale is likely to travel in foreign 
countries and help Carter on domestic 
issues as well. When Carter draws up his 
promised tax reform program, he will 
undoubtedly draw on Mondale's extensive 
experience in tax law gain from his service 
on the Senate Finance Committee. 

A political protege of Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey, ))"Minn., Mondale was con
sidered one of the brightest, most ar
tiCUlate and best Informed members of the 
Senate, so he should be a valli: 'ble liaison 
and congressional adviser as well, 

Mondale has a dry wit and an easy-going 
character that so far lias not changed 
despite the pressures of the transition and 
his rapid rise from being a U.S, senator to 

Health act threatens 
To the Editor: 

Lawrence Schieken's letter of Dec. 14 
states that "If American medical schools 
became less restrictive in their admissions 
Policies, less American students would be 
forced to attend foreign medical 
schools ... ( and that) many capable 
students are left out in the Iowa cold and 
forced to seek other alternatives." Making 
admissions requirements less restrictive 
would not change the major reasons for the 
restriction in class size in the two clinical 
years - namely, the number 0( hospital 
patlen' required for high quality teaching 
and the necessity of Hmitlng the use of 
patients for reasons of comfort, patience 
and health. That is not going to be changed 
by an admissions interview or by 
becoming "less restrictive." 

If the clinical and teachins resources 
permitted a larger number of students ill 
each class, qualified Iowa students, chosen 
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I played a real-job 
the vice presidency. His wife, Joan, and i 
three teenage children - Teddy, Eleanor 

• Jane and William - also are adjusting to 
the limelight well, staffers say. 
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Born in Ceylon, Minn., on Jan. 5, 1928, 
Mondale is the son of a Methodist minister 
who married a Presbyterian preacher's 
daughter. He will use his father's family 
bible to take the oath of office. 
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strive I 
Mondale had a knack of being in the 

right place at the right time as he rose 
from the ranks of Minnesota's Democratic 
Farmer Labor party. He was appointed I 'J 
rather than electeu to his first two political 
offices. 

His career began in 1960 when Miles _ 
Lord, now a U.S. District Judge, resigned 
as Minnesota attorney general. Gov, 
Orville Freeman was looking for a capable 
person to help keep the fledgling DFL hold 
on slate goverll(Ilent when he spied 
Mondale, then an assistant attorney 
general with solid political credentials. 

are me 
'. cellenc 

At the next election, Freeman, a 
seasoned political veteran, was defeated in 
his bid for a fourth term, but Mondale, then 
32, won his race. He established a solid 
record as attorney general and by 1963 was 
a prominent figure in Minnesota politics, 

It was then that Mondale was tapped to 
fill the unexpired Senate term of Hum· 
phrey who had been elected vice president 
He went on to win two subsequent' Senate 
terms on his own. 

During his years in the Senate, Mondale I 

earned a national reputation for his worl' 
on campaign reform, health and welfare of ~, 
children and reform of the federal intelli· 
gence agencies. 

He flirted with a presidential bid of hl£ 
own, testing the water through a series of 
campaign trips around the country beforp 
anyone except Carter was openly eying th, 
job. 

But after aimost a year of work, Mon· 
dale decided he wasn't well enough known .~ ~. 
to have a shot at the I)omination. Also, he r ' 
said, a presidential campaign would have I' 

been too fatiguing and he didn't have an .'; 
overwhelming desire to be president. ! 
Mondale pu,t aside fatigue, however, I 

while campaigning for Carter and proved 
to be a valuable asset for the ticket, win· 
nlng easy access to such traditionally 
Democratic groups as blue collar labor, 
blacks and ethnic groups. 

His late campaigning in northern in
dustrial states was regarded as a sipJ· I .' 
ficant factor in Carter's narrow victories ' 
in states like Ohio and Wisconsin that put 
the Democrats over the top and into the 
White House, 

academic freedom 
by the standards of the College 
Medicine, could be found to fill thOSt 
vacancies. Despite the fact that tllOlW 
places ' are not available, the HeaU~ 
Manpower Act requires the Collele 01 
Medicine to take an estimated 1()'1' 
students from foreign medical schools II, j ~ 
we -i/re to receive federal funds In aI' l 
likelihood, those students will be fro~ J \ n 
states other than Iowa. Consider th~ JI 

' flagrant violation of the authority 01 I 11 
colleges to detennine the size of their ~ 
classes, who will occupy those classes and, , 
utimately, the quallty of educaUon fit 
their students. That precedent should be 
considered of utmOlt gravity. H tbal 
section of the Health Manpower Act ~ 
implemented, acac!'Imlc freedom will 
suffer In the Interests of political el· 
pedlency. 

Kenn.tlt A. Hubt/, M.D. 



Ford awards 
medal of freedom 
to 22 Americans 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In one of the lallt and most moving 
ceremonles of hiB presidency, Gerald Ford invited 22 
distinguished Americans to the WhIte House Monday to receive 
the medal of freedom - the nation's closest thing to Britain's 
knighthood. 

Eighteen came and their names read like the history of 
America for the last 50 years. None said' a word to the audience, 
but joy and pride shown unabashedly as they were given the five
pointed white star hanjlnj from the blue ribbon. Friends and 
relatives jammed the East Room and applauded. 

"The Li'l Professor" accepted one for his brother, "Mr. Cof
fee." 

Lady Bird made a trip back to the place she used to call home, 
and beamed her famous smile. 

Nelson Rockefeller carne to the place he had always wanted to 
call hoine - and never could - to accept his. 

Omar Bradley, the only llvlng five-star general, arrived In full 
uniform. The President of ~e United States leaned down to his 
wheelchair, draped the royal blue ribbon around the 83-year-old 
man's neck. wannly shook his hand. 

Lady Bird Johnson got a big kiss from Ford and a standing 
ovation when she accepted the medal for efforts to beautify 
America during lIer husband's presidency. Daughters Luci and 
Lynda joined the standing ovation. 

Rockefeller was honored for "his long years of service to his 
country." Ford affectionately grasped both hands of his vice 
president, and the crllwd rose to applaud. 

Among others accepting were historians Will and Ariel Durant, 
Steelworkers Union President I.W. Abel, authors James Michener 
and Bruce Catton, conductor Arthur Fiedler, retired Adm. 
Arleigh Burke, Nobel prize-winning scientists Nonnan Borlaug 
and James Watson, U.S. Appeals Court Judge Henry J. Friendly, 
and art patron Katherine Shouse. 

Archibald MacLeish, Nonnan Rockwell and physicist John 
Bardeen were represented by relatives. 

So was Joe DiMaggio. Brothel' Dom - the "Lil ProCessor" who 
played so many years In the shadow of the famed "Yankee 
Clipper" - accepted In his behalf. 

Irving Berlin, artist Georgia O'Keefe, and the widow of sculptor 
Alexander Calder could not attend and will get their awards later. 
Bad weather prevented Lowell Thomas from reaching the White 
House in time for the ceremony. 

, The awards, begun in 1945 for civilian contributions In wartime, 
were expanded in 1963 to recognize accomplishments In a wide 

: range of other fields. 
The recipients, said the PreSident, "set stirring examples for 

others to follow. 
"Of course, excellence is its own reward, not only to those who 

strive for it, but also to the free society which encourages it. You 
are men and women who have used that freedom to achieve ex
cellence." 

~------~----------------------, 

Notice of non-discriminatory 
policy as to students. 
The Dance Center, Inc. 
119Y2 East College 
P.O. Box 1581 

The Dance Center, Inc., admlsts students of any 
race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the 
rights, privileges, programs and activities 
generally accorded or made available to 
students at the school. It does not discriminate 
on basis of race, color. na~onal or ethnic origin 
in administration of its educational policies, 
admission policies, scholarships and loan 
programs and athletic and other school 
administered programs . 

• 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

'Press a button and it reads' 
DES MOINES (UPI) - "All I 

know is you press a button and it 
reads," said Dr. Kenneth 
Jernigan of the Kurzweil 
Reading Machine as it plowed 
through the Gettysburg Address 
in a male gutteral voice. 

The 8(}.pound machine, the 
world's first device to directly 
translate general printed mSit
ter Into the spoken word, was 
demonstrated Monday at. the 
National Federation of the 
Blind. 

A touch of a few buttons can 
direct the pace of the reading, 
cause it to repeat or skip sec
tions, or skim certain material. 

Jernigan, federation presi· 
dent, said the machine was not 
meant to replace Braille, but 
could be used to complement 
the old reading system current
ly used by the sightless. He said 

the device is valuble because 
only 10 per cent of the more than 
450,000 blind persons in the 
nation can read Braille. 

Iowa will be the first state to 
use the machine on an ex
perimental basis with testing 
scheduled to begin at the Iowa 
Commission for the Blind here 
in February. Other cities to be 
included as test sites are New 
York City, Washington, Chica
go, and Seattle, 'Wash. Five 
national foundations will under
write the program at a total cost 
of $367,000, including $300,000 
for the purchase and main
tainence of six machines during 
the project. 

Taking part in the demQnstra
tion Monday was the machine's 
inventor and president of 
Kurzweil Computer Products In 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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over ,$30 
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Make book buying ••• 
A) Faster 
B) Easier 
C) All of the above at 

I 

'IOWA _OOK &: SUPPLY 
8 S. Clinton 

KEEP ~EGISTER RECEIPTS UNTIL FEB. 1 

Open Mon 9 - 9, Tues - Sat 9 - 5 
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T D, YOU 
? • 

1. One or two credit hours for winter semester? 

2. Small classes, personal counseling, an applicable academic ~urriculum? 

3. Full tuition, books and lab fee(s) scholarship? 

4. Extracurricular group activities that are interesting and challenging? 

5. Management experience? 

6. Personal discipline and organizational skills? 

7. $1,000 a year your last two years in college? 

8. Guaranteed employment that starts at $10,000 a year? 

9. Find out about this ad? 

10. Call Army ROTC at 353-3709!! 

,. .. .. 

ADD OPPORTUNITY 
TO,YOUR SECOND 

I ' 

SEMESTER 
ACADEMIC . 
. CURRICULUM. 
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the 
inside story 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

FIbp critics across the naUon are gathering together in their 
respective conclaves for the annual rite of toting up their "best of 
the year" llsts. 

All the President'S Men has been chosen the best film of the 
year by three of the four largest film critics associations. 
Meanwhlle, the Los Angeles Film Critics Association spUt their 
top award between Networll and Roclly, Sylvester Stallone's 
sleeper film about a small·tlme boxer . • 

iJv Ullmann was named "best actress" by three of the 
organizations for her perfonnance in Ingmar Bergman's Face to 
Face . The National Society of Film Critics gave its highest acting 
accolade to Sissy Spacek for Carrie, and gave rUMer·up honors to 
Faye Dunaway for Network . 

Robert DeNlro also picked off three out of four "best actor" 
awards for his work in both Taxi Driver and The Last Tycoon . The 
National Board of Review of Motion Pictures, however, preferred 
David Carradine's perfonnance in Bound Jor Glory. 

The New York Film Critics Circle, the National Board and the 
National Society tabbed Jason Robards "best supporilng actor" 
for All the President 's Men. Talia Shire was cited as "best sup
porting actress" for Rocky by the New York critics and the 
National Board, but the National SoCiety Selected Jodi Foster for 
her perfonnance in Taxi Driver. 

The New York and Los Angeles critics gave their "hi!st 
screenplay "awards to Paddy . Chayefsky for his Network 
scenario. The four critics associations split their "best director" 
awards among Alan Pakula for All the.President 's Men (the New 
York critics and the National Board), Martin ~orsese for Taxi 
Driver (the National Society) and Sidney Lumetfor Network (the 
Los Angeles critics). 

Speaking of Network, the "real" television programmers have 
done it again. Three big "specials" will be slugging it out for 
rating supremacy in the 8 to 10 p.m. time slot Monday, Jan. 24. 
ABC will present part two of its sprawling adaptation of Alex 
Haley's Roots, while NBC unveils Johnny, We Hardly Knew Ye, a 
reminiscence about the late President John F. Kennedy. CBS, 
meanwhile, will rebroadcast part one of Helter Skelter, which did 
well the first time it was shown on television despite many 
stations delaying broadcast until after prime time. Viewers may 
be advised to draw straws or watch PBS mstead. 

Vincenl Canby, film critic for the New York Times, has 
published his list of the year's nine worst films. Last on his list is A 

Star is Born, whose credits make interesting, if repetitious, ' 
reading. Star: Barbra Strei~and . Executive producer: Barbra 
Strelsand. Designer of musical concepts : Barbra Streisand. 
Stelsand's wardrobe: Barbra Streisand. Songs: Barbra 
Strelsand. And, according to co-star Kris Krlstofferson in the 
December Esquire, Streisand also directed the film, though it's I 

nominally attributed to Frank Pierson. 
The critics are running riot panning this latest metamorphosis 

of the cinematic chestnut about a washed up entertainer married 
to a rising young "star." Canby called it "a one-woman show 
starring a talented singer in love with a hand mike." And John 
Simon, writing in New York magazine, was characteristically 
vitriolic: 

"I realize ... that this hypertrophic ego and bloated countenance 
are things people shell out money for as no other actress; that this 
progressively more belligerent caterwauling can sell anything -
concerts, records, movies." 

Meanwhlle, box office business for A Star is Born is running 
nose-to-nose with box office behemoth King Kong. 

The Academy of Science Fiction, Fantasy and Horror Films 
bypassed A Star ' ls Born and named Burnt Offerings the best 
horror film of 1976. Logan 's Run was selected as the best science 
lictlon film. 

Italian director Lina Werbnuller's ftrst film in English will star 
Glancarlo Giannini and Candice Bergen. Giannini, who has ap
peared In Wertmuller's most successful Italian films, will playa 
writer married to a photo-journalist (Bergen). Warner Brothers, 
which is producing this and three subsequent Wertmuller films, 
promises that A Night Full oj Rain will tackle seX\l8l, political and 
Ideological issues. Filming began Jan. 3 in Italy. 

Wertmuller's last film, Seven Beauties. is Italy's official entry 
in the Academy Awards derby for "best foreign film." That and 
other Oscars will be presented Monday, March 28. 

On Sunday, Feb. 13, ABC·TV wilI'broadcast "And the Winner 
is .. . ," a compilation of clips from every film awarded an Oscar 
for "best picture." The program, which runs two hours and 15 
minutes, includes scenes from 48 films from Wings through One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest. 

• 
Aging director LUis Bunuel begins fibning his next project Jan. 

31 in Seville and Madrid, with wrap-up in Paris in March. Sunuel 
hasn't shot a film in Spain since Tristan/{ in 1971. The film, titled 
The Darll Object 0/ Desire, is budgeted at $2 million and will star 
Fernando Rey. 

The American Film Institute will honor Bette Davis at a tribute 
to be broadcast on CBS March 14. On the following night, PBS will 
present La Boheme live from New York City'S' Metropolitan 
Opera House. Radio stations across the nation will broadcast the 
opera simultaneously in stereo, 

Student composers are invited to compete for Broadcast Music, 
Inc. awards totaling $15,000. Official rules and entry fonns lire 
available by mailing to : 
Oliver Daniel, director 
BMI Awards to Student Composers 
Broadcast Music, Inc . 
40 W. 57th ,St. 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

The contest closes Feb. 15. 
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$ Cash to do your thing 
$ Cash to your organization 
$ Cash for yourself 

Plasma Donors urgently needed 
Men & Women 18-61 earn as 

much as 

s52/mo. while helping others 

Phone 351-0148 for intormatlM 

BioResources 318 E. Bloomlnglon 

SALE 
SAVE FROM 15% TO 60% on 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON CERTAIN STYLES 

SALESIANS 
WORK FOR THE 
80YOFTODAY. 

SUlLO THE MAN 
OF TOMORROW. 

The apastalate of the 
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN 
BOSCO is with youth in boys 
clubs, technical and academic 
high schools, guidance 
centers, .ummer camps, . 
orphanages, hostels, etc. 

But the SALESIANS also 
conduct world wide minions, 
pari.hes, retreats, publishing 
houses and film centers. 

• ST. JOHN'BOSCO'S, 
METHO.D ••• 
PREVENT EVIL 
with 
REASON, RELIGION 
and KINDNESS 

Mon·FrI 
Sat 
Sun 

SALE ENDS JAN. 22 

706 S. Dubuque Street 

· eartH snoe 
I For EVEry walk of life! 

10-1 
11)..5:30 

12·5 

. ' 

Across from Rock Island Depot 

337-2185 

# ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
~. . ••• CRAFT CENTER ••• t 
~ SPRING 1977 , t 
,.. Pr~:g~~~fo~lar: r::~~t::~~~ ~~~~: ~:~~c~:~tte[niS u~~~; ~~est~~~I~~~~~ ~:t~!'~~k ~ \ 
,.. independently In. the center after purchasing a user's card. ~ 
,.. Basketweavlng Photography; ~ 
,.. Batik" tie-dyeing beginning darkroom techniques ~ 
~ Bookbinding Intermediate ~ 

------"Per m... In"'",",tien .1Ieu1 the 

l. Calligraphy Quilting ~ 
",..... Cerimicl" Spinnins & dyeing 

~ 
Crocheting Stained Glass 

Drawing, Ufe Weaving off the 100"" 

I 

Colh.llc S.cl.,y .f SAL.SlAN 
, ...... olMl , .. then dip ond .. IMI 
"'ltcou,.nle • 

Father Larr, Iyrno, S.D.I. ' 
DON IOSCO.SAlESIANS 
1100 Fra.,di .. Stroot 
Sa .. hods(o, CA 941" 
10m i" ___ ted In ,he Prielthood 0 

Brotherhood 0 

NAME .. . .. ... ....... . ........ . 

ADDRESS ... ... . .. ............ .. 

City ................ STATE .. .. 

Zp .. ......... PHONE ...... .. 

eoucATtON . . .. . ... . . . . ... ... .. 

AGE ............... .. ... ...... . 

Jewelry & metalsmlthlns; casting, Weaving, Rug ~ 
, beginning fabrication, WYOood

g
• carving ~~~ 

advanced fabrication • ~ 
Knitting 

MlICrame Children'S Classel 
Natural Foods Cooking Art 

. • Needlewprk Cerilllics 
Painting Puppetry 

Course descriptions and schedules are allailable at the Craft Center. 

Sunday·Friday 10 Am to 10 pm 
SaturdAY ':00 am to 6:00 pm . . 

. CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

353-3119. . ....................... . 

STUDENT-RUN ' 
BOOK EXCHANGE 

Shop for required texts or pJeaswre reading 

NO MIDDLE MAN 
TO PICK YOUR POCKETS 

Prices set by previous owners 
Starting Wednesday 11 :00·5:00, 

Find a bargain on the 1st floor, IMU 
2 doors down hall from /·store 

A Service of your Collegiate Associations Council 

Nexlyear·, 
you could be, on 

. 
I 

. a scholarship. 
• 

An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pay~ your tuition and 
gives you a $100 a month allowance. And it picks up the tab for 
books and lab fees', as well. 

~fter colleg'e, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force ... go on 
to additional, specialized training . .. as you get your start as an Air 
Force officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility, and lots of 
other benefits .. , and a great opportunity to serve your country. . 
It all starts right here - in college - ' In the Air Force ROTC. 
Look us up , , , see what we have to offer, and show us what you 
can offer' in return, Contact: Major Jim McArdle 

Rm. 3, Fieldhouse 
353·3937. 

Air Force ROTC -Gatewav 10 a Greal War ollile 
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SEASON 
BI·CYCLE SALE 
Be ready to go this spring! 

U08 

P.RT $239°° Reg. $26900 

PRe $229°0 Reg. s25900 

GMP $16900 Reg. s20900 

ASM $149°0 Reg. $179°0 

• 

GRAN SPORT I $1200~ 
Reg. 's14000 

And More. 

Lay one away today. Pick it up with your 
~ income Tax ~efund check. 

\ . 
Sale Ends Ground Hog Day 

I 

the ., bic;:ycle ·peddlers 
15 S, Dubuque . Phone 338-9923 
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New requirement for education majors 
-By SUSAN WARE 
Staff Writer 

UI education majors may find 
themselves short a mandatory 
course because of a recenUy 
adopted human relations 
reguirement . for teacher 
education and certification. 

Beginning Aug. 31, 1980, the 
Iowa State Board of Public 
Instruction (ISBPI) wiU require 
all applicants for lin initial 
teacher's certificate to have 
completed the requirements, 
according to Dr. William 
Matthes, acting assistant dean 
in the College of Education. 

Matthes said In addition to 
human relations skills, the 
requirement will include 
courses in "the ism's" -
sexism and racism - as well as 
prejudice and discrimination. 
He said all 28 teacher education 
Institutions in Iowa will be 
required to have programs 
which Culfill the requirement by 
1980. 

Matthes said all current 
Creshman students will be af
Cected by the change, as well as 
sophomores and upperclass 
students when they attempt to 
renew their profession{ll 
teacher's certificates. 

After 1980, as written in the 
unofficial Guidelines for 
Approval of Programs, 
teachers who ha ve not fulfilled 

the requirement will be eligible 
only for temporary certificates 
until they have completed an 
approved human relations 
course. 

Teachers who eventually will 
have to renew their certlfica tes 
are included in the guidelines. 
The guidelines exclude those 
who have received a master's 
degree In education and have 
completed four years of 
teaching, earning a permanent 
professional teaching cer
tificate. Also excluded are those 
"holding valid life certificates 
in force on Aug. 30, 1980." 

One stipulation of the 
requirement concerns the 
advisory committee the College 
of Education must form to 
assist in the development of its 
program. According to the 
guidelines, the cOllUllittee must 
consist of "equal numbers of 
majority and minority group 
members," including "ap
proximately equal numbers of 
men and women." 

One faculty member of the 
college questioned whether the 
state Department of Public 
Instruction (SDPI) will actually 
require every institution to 
comply with this part of the 
requirement. "Can you imagine 
every little Iowa college having 
to run out and find a black?" he 
asked. 
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THE MUSIC STATION 
• 

24 HOURS A DAY 
, 

Long May He Live 
You take lhe best wrilers from New 
Yorl<. the ftll@st musiciAnS from lon
don. and the smoothest Sinsers that 
NAShvtlle has to oflef. furnish them 
wtth the snulleS! rKordlns system 
posstble and several world
renowntd @nglneers. and what do 
yOll seOlt WM a tall order to "n, but 
The Dilly Iowan chose to ftnd out. Th@ 

ses>ions. starting In May and not 
ending undl November, produced 
av~ 1100 houl'$ of rouah tipeS at a 
stauerins cost of $24.000+. Now. 
alter an endre month In the cutting 
room. we have manastd to extract 
the sessions' b@st mat@rial for airplay 
In the Iowa aty Area. Usten for It. 

from the Dl's daily 
serialized novel. 

Musie exclusively on KI~G.FM. 

ft1f \Itt .,.. . '. " 1/l1li U 4 f, , l :U • 

tonight 

FANFARE 
Special 

Mich VII 254 

Seven oz. bottle 
of Michelob 

Matthes said the human 
relations requirement 
originated In a teacher's ad
visory group set up by the SDPI 
superintendent, Dr. Robert 
Benton. He said the group 
consisted largely of practicing 
teachers, and demonstrated a 
professional desire that 
teachers become more sensitive 
to all kinds of relationships and 
situations. Reflecting on the 
UI's involvement, he said, "We 
share that concern." 

According to Matthes, an ad 
'hoc group was then appointed 
by the SDPI and charged with 
establishing guidelines for the 
programs which teacher 
education institutions 
throughout the state must 
develop. Matthes said the 
department would bEl . lucky to 
receive the guidelines by 
spring. However, he asserted 
that "our homework is done" 
and that the first approved 
course "will have to be im
plemented by next fall." 

. A human relations component 
is currently taken by all 
elementary education students 
within the Introductory course, 
7E: 100. The component is 
taught by Matthes and Dr. 
Alfredo Benavides and covers 
six weeks of the three-credit 
course. 

In secondary education, Dr. 
Richard Dustin of the counselor 
education department offered 
last semester 7C:170, a, one
credit elective concerning 
human relations which lasted 
five weeks. According to a new 
course announcement, 7C: 171 
will be offered this semester 
designed to build upon 7C:170. 
The course will deal with 
human relations and other 
content areas included in the 
requirement, such as "an 
awareness and understanding 
of values, life styles and history 
of sub-groups In our society, and 
a recognition of dehumanizing 
biases such as racism, sexism, 
prejudice, and discrimination." 
Dustin hopes 7C:170 and 7C:l7l 
combined might fulfill the 
requirement. 

Dr. Albert Hood, chairman of 
the Counselor Education 
Department, said since current 

students will have to fulfill the 
requirement in order to renew 
their certificates, it would be to 
their advantage to take the 
courSe during their un
dergraduate careers. However, 
he elCpressed concern that the 
students currenUy taking the 
course might not be fulfilling 
certification requirements. 

"We have no assurance that 
we're meeting the guidelines, " 
Dustin said. He said he is im
patient to be moving ahead, but 
can't because the college is 
"waiting for Benton's office to 
send something In the mail." 

Nevertheless, according to 
those who have taken it, 
students may want to take the 
Human Relations course for the 
experience, if nothing else. 
Dustin has received over
whelmingly positive feedback 
about his course, 7C: 170. 

Linda Lampo, an elementary 
education major, said, "I'll root 
for this course any day. Dr. 
Dustin said sometime you're 
going to reach a child. That 
happened to me In his course." 
Lampo was pleased to hear of 
the new requirement, and hoped 
that the eventual course will go 
"even further than what I had." 

One student concern is 
whether the new requirement 
will increase the number of 
credits necessary to obtain an 
education degree. Dr. Richard 
Shepardson, associate 
professor in the college of 
Education, expressed doubt 
that this couId occur within the 
elementary division. "If (an 
elementary education major) 
has more than 50 7E hours, he 
needs more (than the usual 
number of) credits in order to 
graduate." 

Shepardson said the ColIege 
of Liberal Arts sets a limit on 
the number of education credits 
one can apply toward a degree, 
a,nd the elementary division has 
already reached that limit. He 
said the new requirement could 
instead be Incorporated within 
existing courses, such as Social 
Studies Methods. 

Another option would be to 
reduce the number of credits 
required elsewhere in the 
program. Shepardson admitted 

suclta change would be difficult 
to effect, since few, If any, 
professors would want to see 
their areas reduced. 

For secondary education, the 
additional credits could be 
added to the major. Mrs . 
George Wine, chairwoman of 
the introductory course to 
secondary education, said such 
a move would be conceivable 
since only 22 credits are 
currently required for cer
tification. 

Students will be pleased to 
kn\lW that different evaluation 
procedures can be used in the 
humlln relations courses. 
Matthes said it Is possible the 
courses will not be graded. 
Dustin indicated he would want 
his course to be offered on a 
pass-fail basis although he does 
not know' what specific 
evaluation procedures will be 
used. Alternatives to traditional 
evaluation suggested by the 
guidelines include "attitude 
inventories, personal 
assessment and scales, self
perception inventories, and 
feedback from peers, students 
and community." 

While most of the faculty 
agree the requirement is an 
impetus to Institute necessary 
changes, there is some concern 
that the requirement In itself 
will not be enough. Dustin 
commented, "You can't 
legislate concern and caring." 
He suggested the recruitment of 
those from minority groups as 
an alternative means of in
creasing student awareness. 

Dustin also suggested the 
quality of those in teacher 
education could be more 
directly controlled through 
admissions procedures than by 
the addition of requirements. 
"There is no evidence that you 
can raise quality by adding 
requirements," he said. 

There is some speculation 
that the new requirement Is one 
piece of a larger puzzle. Dr. 

Lloyd Smith, a professor tn Ute 
College of Education, has been 
studying the current move 
toward "mainstreamlng" In the 
public schools. Smith spoke of 
"the broadening responsibillty 
of the public school for special 
children." He said in order to 
qualify for federal money, 
schools are having to change 
their definition of the school-age 
chLld to Include children from 
ages "zero to 20." 

Smith also said students with 
special characteristics - the 
educable mentally retarded, the 
physically handicapped and the 
speech and hearing impaired -
are being increasingly main
streamed, or being found In 
regular classrooms. Con
sidering empty kindergarten 
classrooms and spare teachers, 
he termed this change a positive 
one. 

No faculty member would go 
so far as to call the human 
relations requirement a har
binger of the SDP!'s move Into 
other areas, such as maln
streaming. But as Wine said, 
"It's kind of scary that the DPI 

. had that kind of clout" (to 
require the UI to establish the 
program). 

For all practical purposes the 
requirement is already a 
reality. In deciding whether to 
take the courses currently of
fered, the. student must weigh 
the uncertainty of the guidelines 
being met against the ease with 
which the courses can be taken 
during the undergraduate 
career. One might also consider 
what Lampo said upon finishing 
the course. "It made me better 
able to communicate, and more 
aware of how a person feels." 

16 oz. Oly s~ 
8 10 midnight at 

THE NICKELODEON 

THE 
-'AIRL,INER-

-Tues. N1ahts

FREE 
P~pcorn 

I, BIJOU WEEK ************** 
THE KILLING 

.~ 
Stanley Kubrick's third film is an intense melodrama concerning a two million dollar race track robbery 
which is carried out with military precision. Kubrick's personal style is evident in this film as characters who 
seem to control their environment are ultimately overwhelmed by their surroundings. Starrihg Sterling 
Hayden. 

ANSWER TD ""VIDUS 'UZZlE 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACR05'.: 58 Havelock or 26 Actress Myrna 
Dock 28 Sandy's 

Scored on a 60 Not tied down comment 
~erv~ 62 Porch 29 Records, for 

5 "As you - .. -, 63 Friendly short 
ye are . .. 64 Sculpture piece 30 Cheer 

8 Trees of Panama 65 Suffix for profit 31 Ones not tied 
1:1 Commonplace nr ~hariot down 
15 Sash 66 Poker call 32 Mideast title 

:13 State and 
16 hike a house 67 Separate book Market: Abbr. -- ' leaf 34 Article 
17 Lioo's friend 68 Dakota Indian 36 High note 
III Drop flavor 69 Belgian river 37 Fellows or 
20 Not tied down 

OOWN couple 
21 --I .. zuli 39 Word with 
22 Strive. old style I Behind. humor or temper 
23 Eremites nautically 40 Exigency 
25 Grant 2 Gitch(' Gumee 41 Kind of cold 
26 Attack craft: SIght 46 Mrlodic 

Abbr. 3 Furni~h 47 Diplomacy 
27 Cowardly Lion 4 Type of board 48 More 
29 Timber wolf ,5 Athenian underhanded 
32 Old N. Y. hotel lawgiver 49 "-- la ~iubba'l 
35 Recent : Prefix 6 Of ample girth 50 Singer Jo n 
38 Not tied down 7 More politic 52 Propose 
42 Word on a wine 8 Phrme or close 53 Street show 

label 9 Abit- 54 Delusion's 
43 Lend's partner (assortment) partner 

in W.W. II. 10 Leslie Howard's 5~ Regional birdlife 
44 Accoutered was scarlet 56 Porridge of 
45 Edward Everett II Tropical plant rhyme 
47 Half a fly 12 Perceive 57 Fisherman 
49 Chang~ direction 14 Takes jot easy 59 Kind of light or 
51 Of the back 18 Diving bird check 
55 BegIn. poetica lly 24 --eyed 61 Commotion 

• 

Monday and Tuesday 7 pm 

The MARRIAGE CIRCLE & ONE HOUR WITH YOU 
These are two of a series 01 Ernst Lubitsch films to be shown at the Bijou. They offer a rare opportunity to 
see a director's reflections on his own work as One Hour with You is a musical remake of his silent classic 
The Marriage Circle (which will feature live piano accompaniment by Gary Boerckel). The films question in 
a light manner, whether happy marriages do exist. 
Monday and Tuesday 8:30 pm $1 for both shows 

** The Spring Seme.ter Calendar will be available very soon, the sched ule for this week is: 

WEDNESDAY 
7 pm 
9 pm 

I Was Born, But ... by the fine Japanese director Ozu 
They Were Expendable by John Ford 

THURSDAY 
7 pm 
9 pm 

They Were Expendable 
I Was Born, But. .. 

(' 

FRIDAY 
7 & 9 Memories of Underdevelopment 

directed by Thomas Alea, 
an award winning Cuban film 

7:30 & 9:15 Everything you always wanted to about sex ... 
by Woody Allen Ballroom Showing 

11 pm The Boy with Green Hair Joseph Tosey's parable on war and racial 
discrimination, 

SATURDAY 
Matinee: Alice in Wonderland 
7 & 9 Memories of Underdevelopment. 
7:30 & 9:15 Everything you always wanted to know about sex ... 

Ballroom showing 
11 pm , The Boy with the Green Hair 

SUNDAY 
6 & 9 The Best Veins of Our Lives William Wyler's Academy award winning 

film about the aftermath of World War II , 

7:30 & 9:15 Everything you always wanted to know about sex ... 

All films are $1 
Box office opens 30 minutes before show. 

, 
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Coaches pick Michigan In dream league • 
mE DAILY IOWAN 

\ 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

"With all 10 teams capable of 
beating each other on a given 
night, it's become a dream 
league - although for coaches 
sometimes that's a nightmare." 

That's how Fred Schaus sized 
up the Big Ten basketball 
conference as he began his fifth 
season as the head cal!e coach 
at Purdue University. But 
Schaus doesn't stand alone in 
thinking that the Big Ten 
basketball derby has become an 
ideal dream - he has the 
company of the rest of the 
conference coaches. 

In a poll conducted by The 
Daily Iowan among all of the 
Big Ten basketball C(lArhf's. a 
consensus pre-season con
rerence champion was nowhere 
to be found, and a well-defined 
top division was also con
spicuous by its absence. 
Michigan was the first choice of 
coaches, but Purdue, Minnesota 
and Indiana were also ranked at 
or near the top by differing 
mentors. 

About the only thing the 
coaches could agree upon as the 
intra-conference wars began 
Jan. 6, was that the league race 
was wide open - the dream of 
all those teams which 
languished in basketball 
poverty the past few years at 
the expense of Indiana's luxury. 

Visions of a dream league 
were first conjured up last 
March 29 when Michigan and 
Indiana squared off in 
Philadelphia for the all-Big Ten 
NCAA championship bout. 

Weakened by graduation; the 
Hoosiers appear 'to have 
regained their humanness and 
mortal susceptibility to defeat 
this season, allowing the other 
nine have-nots to see the 
glorious light at the top of the 
conference heap. 

When the curtain rose on the 
1976-77 college basketball 
season nearly two months ago, 
Michigan was pegged as the 
nation's best team, with Indiana 
not far behind. Several weeks 
later, Indiana dropped from the 
polls but Minnesota joined the 
top 20 and has moved up to 12th 
in the UPI poll and is ranked 
13th by the AP. Iowa broke into 
the elite group when UPI 
coaches placed the Hawkeyes in 
19th position,' but the next week 
Purdue took over that spot. 

Prior to the start of Big Ten 
competition, five of the con-

ference teams were at one time 
or another considered to be 
among the nation's top 20 
basketball powers. And with 18 
of the league's top 25 scorers, 10 
of the top 12 field goal shooters, 
eight of the 10 leading 
rebounders and over 60 per cent 
of last year's starters returning 
for the 1977 conference 
schedule, boasts of Big Ten 
basketball being the nations' 
best may no longer be cases of 
sectional jealousy. 

(Flrll plact volet in parentheses, 
foUowed by currtIIt COIIferenee reo 
CGrd ..... total points in tbe poll.) 

1. MICHIGAN (f! H 71 
t. PURDUE H 11 
I. MINNESOTA (II 1 .. .. 
4. INDIANA (II H .. 
5. IOWA "I Sf 
t. IlLINOIS 1·1 It 
7. NORTHWESTERN I·) 11 
8. WISCONSIN .. t 17 
t. OHIO STATE t-l 17 
10. MICHIGAN STATE I·) 14 

Following are the prospects of 
each of the Big Ten teams, with 
current overall records in 
parentheses; 

MlCHIGAN (9-1) - Ninth
year CoacJi John Orr said his 
team didn't mind being ranked 
No. 1 in the pre-season polls, but 
now the Wolverines don't have 
to worry about maintaining a 
pedestal image, since a double 
overtime loss to Providence 
knocked them to third in both 
the UPI and AP polIs. 

Returning all but one starter 
from last year's 25-7 squad, the 
Wolverines are counting on 
great team speed and a strong 
bench for a return to the golden 
days of Cazzie Russell in the 
mid-l960s. Super-qulck Ricky 
Green and four-year starter 
Steve Grote form a strong back
court duo, while 6-6 forward 
John Robinson and 6-7 Olympic 
center Phil Hubbard anchor the 
frontline. Only Wayman Britt is 
gone from last year's NCAA 
finalists, but Alan Hardy and 
Joel Thompson are battling to 
fill the open forward spot. 

Although all four returning 
starters averaged in double 
scoring figures last season, led 
by Green's 19.9, Orr is worried 
about the lack of a muscular big 
man and a relatively small 
overall team size. The 
Wolverines also have signs of 
inconsistency, scoring 102 
points against Northwestern in 
the conference opener but then 

Executives testify 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Three 

members of major league 
baseball's executive council 
testified in U.S. District Court 
Monday they believed Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn has 
the authority to disapprove 
assignment of player contracts. 

John Fetzer of Detroit, John 
McHale of Montreal and 
Edmond Fitzgerald of Mil
waukee testified for Kuhn, who 
is defending a $3.5 million 
damage suit filed by Charles O. 
Finley, owner of the Oakland 
A's. 

Finley charged that Kuhn 
exceeded his authority in 
voiding the sales of pitcher Vida 
Blue, outfielder Joe Rudi and 
pitcher Rollie Fingers last 
June. 

Fitzgerald testified he "told 
the commissioner the sale was 
not in the best interests of 
baseball and I still feel so." 

Fitzgerald declared his un· 
derstanding is that anything 
"not in the best interests of 
baseball could be ruled on by 
the commissioner," who can 
detennine by himself what that 
might be. 

"My feeling Is that the 
commissioner can virtually rule 
on any action of baseball if it's 
not in the best interests in the 
game and you cannot seek relief 
in court," he said. 

Fitzgerald said Kuhn told him 
his decision on the Finley. sale 
was "judiclal and that he would 
have to make the decision alone 
in his best judgment. 

"I told him the three 
assignments were very bother-

some, and since they were not in 
the best interests of baseball, he 
should set aside the assign
ments, " Fitzgerald testified. 

Fitzgerald added he had two 
reasons for determining the 
sales should be set aside. The 
first was that they would 
flIta blish a precedent tha t 
would lead to "prominent un
balance" in baseball. And 
second, the sales would sub
stantially undermine negotia
tions with the players 
association. 

McHale said "the size of the 
consideration and the quality of 
the players" aroused his ob
jections and that he thought it 
was a very "unusual set of 
circumstances. " 

All three witnesses testified 
concerning a conference call by 
Kuhn before he ordered a 
hearing on the Finley . sales, 
which preceeded hls decision. 

"I considered the commis
sioner's authority to be absolute 
in every way as applied to the 
integrity of the game and the 
best interest of baseball," 
McHale said. 

Earlier, the judge said that 
whether Kuhn was arbitrary in 
voiding the sales is an issue in 
the case. 

"I accept the sale did not 
violate the rules and had not i 
to do with moral turpitude," 

U.S. District Judge Franc J. 
McGarr said. "I conclude there 
was no dishonesty. Integrity 
with dishonesty is not involved. 
Arbitrarine88 is an issue in the 
case." 

Kuhn's attorney, Peter 

FOR A 
LATE NIGHT SNACK 
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narrowly escaping Wisconsin 
66-63. 

PURDUE (8-3) - It's little 
wonder that Schaus thinks of 
the Big Ten in terms of a dream 
league, with a Boilermaker 
team that will cause tts share of 
nightmares this season. Just 
ask Indiana basketball boss Bob 
Knight. 

In the conference opener on 
the Hoosiers home court, 
Purdue snapped Indiana's 37-
game Big Ten winning streak in 
an ~ rout, sel'Ving notice that 
the Boilermakers are no mere 
pretenders to the conference 

centers. 
MINNESOTA (10-0) 

Playing with a nebulous NCAA 
penalty hanging over their 
heads will make life difficult for 
the Gophers, but the return of 
all five starters including the 
Big Ten's second and fourth 
leading scorers from last 
season will make Coach Jim 
Dutcher's chore of winning the 
conference tiUe a tittle easier. 

A master of the game's of
fensive skills, Thompson is 
gunning for the conference 
scoring title after finishing 
second last year with a 26.4 

Who will dominate? 
These two men figure to be important factors in leading their 

teams in this year's Big Ten basketball race. Minnesota's Mike 
Tbompson (left) finisbed second in Big Ten scoring last year wltb a 
26.4 average. Indiana's Kent Benson (right), the only returning 
starter from last year's national championship team, is being 
heavily counted on to lead tbe Hoosiers' title defense. 

crown. 
Junior forward Walter Jor

dan, who averagt:d 17.4 points 
last season, leads a cast of five 
returning starters. Jerry 
Sichting, Eugene Parker and 
1975 all-Big Ten performer 
Bruce Parkinson, who sat out 
last season with a broken wrist, 
give Purdue a deadly backcourt 
trio. 

Steady 6-7 Wayne Walls will 
handle the forward duties with 
Jordan, while 6-10 senior Tom 
Scheffler and 7-£oot freshman 
Joe Barry Carroll are imposing 

average. The 6-10 all
conference center also topped 
the league with a 12.3 reboun
ding average, and he'll again be 
a menace under the boards 
along with 6-10 forward Dave 
Winey. 

"Sugar" Ray WilUams 
averaged 22.9 points a contest 
last year to finish fourth in the 
scoring derby, and with 
Thompson gives the Gophers an 
excellent one-two knockout 
punch. Williams is Joined in the 
backcourt by Osborne Lockhart 
and Phil Saunders, and ac-

• In Finley case 
Bleakely, then called Fetzer, 
owner of the Detroit 'l'igers, to 
the stand. Fetzer said Kuhn 
conferred with the council 
before his ruling to obtain its 
advice. 

"It seemed to be his opinion 
that the matter was not in the 
best interests of baseball," 
Fetzer testified. "I think 
everybody on the council 
agreed. The question was how it 
would be handled. 

"Nobody expressed the view 
that he didn't have the 
authority. I said I don't think as 
far as p~bllc relations is con-

cerned you can win." 
Fetz\!r said h thought "all of 

us in baseball have a degree of 
maverick in us." 

"Each fellow thinks his way is 
probably the best. There's no 
way a committee can run 
baseball. It's absolutely neces
sary to have a strong commis
sioner with broad powers to 
exercise on what in his view is 
in the best interests of 
baseball." 

Fetzer said he "advised Kuhn 
to hold a hearing (on the Finley 
sale) to protect his flanks." 

THE DANCE CENTER 

presents Winter Session, Jan. 16 through March 
12,8 weeks, classes in mime, modem, ballet, tap, 
children's movement, improvisation, choreog
raphy, martial arts, body awareness and jazz. All 
ages and all levels. 

Registration 
\ Friday January 14, 1 to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, January 15, 1 to 5 p.m. 

Late registration, Friday, January 21, 
1 to 7 p:m. 

$30 for mlmb.nblp or $3/,1, ... PLEASE rlglllir Ind pay tor alt 
elll.u ,t IIglllllllon. 

THE DANCE CENTER 
1191/% E. COLLEGE 
,-. u .. ·• Ft ... u,) 

T.G.I.Fridays ' 
Pizza in a pan - Served by the slice 

Welcomes Everyone ~ack! 

Stop by and try one of our '4 varieties 
of pizza by the slice, or have a 
delicious hot sandwich. 

Instant Service - No waiti,..g 
11 S. Dubuque 
Mon.·SaI. 11·11 

cording to Dutcher, "Whoever 
gets down court first moves into 
forward." 

After the Gophers stunned 
Marquette in all early season 
surprise, Warrior Coach Al 
McGuire said, "Minnesota is a 
great team. I think they're the 
best team in the country." Even 
if McGuire is right, the Gophers 
won't have a chance to prove it, 
since their NCAA penalty 
prohibits any postseason 

DROPIN. 
the 

~ 
~ 
WOOD 

CLINTON STREE T MALL 

................•... , 

• 

THE RED 
STAWON 
LOUNGE 

Back again ... 
RADIO 
FLYERS 

with two fiddlers! 
One is the great . 

AL MURPHY • 
Tuesday thru 
. Saturday 

1-80 
Exit 59 

• • • • • • • • • • 
CllJ'alvUle. : •••••••••••••••••••• 

II.'''?.:.I 
End. Wedne_r 

OlIO DE l.OIJWIIIll ~ 

INGMAR DERGMAtn 
"F~TOF~" 

---IIoIriII9'---

UVULLMAHH 
JR'.V- ."""''''''"'''~ 

1 :30-4:00-6:30·9:00 

tournament appearances. 

~~@[Jli~ lNDlANA (6-5) - Coach Bob 
Knight has been trying to tell 
everyone all along that this will 
be a rebuilding year for his 
Hoosiers, but it took several 
losses before people finally 
See COACHES, page nine 

, . 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
OPERA THEATER 

CASTING CALL 
Sopranos/Mezzo-sopranos!Tenors/Baritones/Bass-baritones 

Giacomo Puccini's 
Sister Angelica/Gianni Schicchi 

April 29-30, May 1, 1977 

AUDITIONS 
Monday, January 10, 1977 
Tuesday, January 11, 1977 
Wednesday, January 12, 1977 
Thursday, January 13, 1977 
Friday, January 14, 1977 

7:00-9:00 pm 
7:00-9:00 pm . 
3:30-5:00 pm 
3:30-5:00 pm 
3:30-5;00 pm 

Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 
Opera Rehearsal Room 

Auditions are open to unlvelisty students, faculty and the community. Prepare an alia or 
song from the standard repertory which shows your range. Sign-sup sheets for your 
audition appointments are on the Opera Theater Call Board, 2080 Music BUilding. 
Questions regarding these auditions and course credit for participation in the production 
of the Spring Opera, should be referred to the Opera Theater Office, 353-3389. 

~UNCH AND DINNER 
AT VAI,ENTINO'S 
Open Sunday Night 'til 10 pm 

Mon.-Wed. 'til midnight 
For our night friends we are open 

'til 3 am Thurs. , Fri., and Sat. 

Now Serving Hearth·Baked Plua 
and sandwiches on individual 

'oaves of bread 
Everything we serve is homemade 

by loving Italian hands. 
115 E. College 

35]·9680 

On Sale ow! 
I 

Dubbed one of the 

best ballad players 

In soul or jazz, 

Stanley 

Turrentine's 

distinctively 

personal playing 

will ake you on 

flights with 

exquisite music. 

Turrentine's In 

town for a night of 

soul through the 

hom of a jazz 

musician. 

An evening with ... 

Stanley Turrentine 
Tuesday, Jan. 25 - 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City' 

"III , phone orders IYlIIIIbIe It Hincher lox OffIce 
Iowl City, lowl 52242 
Phone; 311).3~255 
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Hawks rebound 42-5 GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
. . By a Stall Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Rebounding oft a loss to Iowa 
State, the Iowa wrestlers had a 
rather easy time against 
Temple, scoring a 42-5 victory 
Sunday night. 

Iowa, now 11-1 on the season, 
used several reserves along 
with regulars wrestling in a 
higher weight class. 

Iowa matmen registered four 
,pins against Temple, currently 
~ on the year. Freshman Dan 
Gleim at 118 pounds, Keith 
Mourlam at 134 pounds, Bruce 
Kinseth at 150 pounds and 
heavyweight John Bowlsby 
each managed pins against the 
Temple wrestlers. 
Iowa 42, Temple 5 

118 pounds : Dan Glenn (I) 
pinned Mitch Vance, 1 :29. 

126 pounds: Alan Campbell 
(T) deE. Bob Logan, 2()..6. 

134 pounds: Keith Mourlam 
pinned Dan Greco, 4:38. 

142 poWlds: Steve Hunte (I) 
def. Chris Ianacone, 6-0. 

150 poWlds : Bruce Kinseth (I) 
pinned Dale Rhodes, 1: 14. 

158 poWlds: Dan Breedlove 
(I) def. John Akins, 3-2. 

167 pounds: Doug Henderson 
(I) won by default. 

177 poWlds: Mike DeAnna (I) 
def. Cannel Morina, 11-5. 

190 poWlds: Chris Campbell 
(1) def. Mike FlYM, 16-5. 

Heavyweight: John Bowlsby 
(1) pirmed Scott Schneider, 1:31. 

IOWA grown apples - Homade apple 
cider. no preservatives added. Pleasant 

Valey OrChards. 1301 S. GlIber1 1-24 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques - Down1own Wellman 
Iowa· Three Buildings full. 1-28 

INSTRUCTION 

PERSONALS 

RED ROSE 
OLD CLOTHES 

Select Used Clothing 
11 am - 5 pm. 114Y> E. College 1-13 

BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classical. REPAIRS. aherations. engraving. custom 
Flamenco and Fotk. 337-92'6; 1-668- fabrlcatin9 & swapping: Jewelery-
2623. '-20 En\e(e,ld C,1V. He.\I·Ma". 0IM"lown.1-24 

$100,000 
STOCK 

REDUCTION 
SALE 

OEPRESSED, lo"ely1 Crisis Cenler 
Cail or S\op I". 112'12 E. Wasl1\ng\on. 
351.0140. 11 am - midnl!1lt. 1()"14 

NEEDED - Concerned and mature Indi
vidual or married couple of the university 
community to care for and I;leIriend a very 
Independant and mature sixteen·year-otd 
girl. In exchange. the use of a three
bedroom home and bojIrd In pleasant sur
rOUndings. located in WiNiansburg. Iowa. 
Carpools available to and from Iowa City. 
Phone 668-1396. 1-21 

TRAVEL 

""""·"·"""COfO·MS·iA"·"""··"·""· 
SPRING BREAK 

~nd SMn sun-filled days days and sl~ 
nights in Santa Marla. Colombia. South 
America. Mirch 20 - 26. 

W. WORLD 'tftA'IEL 
3~-1662 ..................... , ......................................... . 

BICYCLES 

BlCYCUS 
lor everyone 

Parts &. Acce...,~es 
Repair SenAce 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

Navy Health Profession Scholarships Available 
Medical & Dental/Men & Women 
Full tuition, fees and educational expenses; reimbursement for books 
and supplies; rental fees and equipment; and over $5.000 a year In 
cash. 

Pl'OCeIllng Completion Deedll"": 
Medical Students: Sophmor8S & Juniors - Feb. 1, 1977 

Freshmen - April 1. 1977 
DenIal Students: All - AprIl 1, 1977 
App'ica\lon~ are bjlIng processed NOW. For full delails contact: Navy 
Officer Programs. 46 Dickman Ave .• Des Moines. 515-284-4183. Dale 
Hendricks. OR contact locally on Tuesdays by calling 338-9358; 
338-0165 for Inlerviews. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK-Study positions avallable at Bol
ero ChiidCare Center. Experience deslra- • 
ble. 353-4658. 1-12 

Coaches tab Michigan tops LARGEST 
INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTO/ART GALLERIES, 
105 B Avenue. KaIonal620 S. Riv8l'slde. 
338-9192 (Bowers Printing Service~ New 

. books and prints at discount pnces. 1-26 

WANTED - Waltresses and walters at RH CrolL The CoocI Neish~. 
PagNal's Pizza. 302 E. Bloomington. 
applyllam-2pm. 2-8 APARTMENTS 
ADULT morning paper routes now open \ FOR RENT 

RH Cross. The CoocI NeiPbor. 

PETS 

Continued from page eight 

started to take him seriously. 
"It's hardly necessary to 

remind everyone tha t we iare in 
the midst of a large rebuilding 
program," was Knight's 
frequent refrain. "There is 
simply no way to replace 
players such as Scott May, 
Quinn Buckner, Bobby 
Wilkerson. Tom Abernathy and 
Jimmy Crews." 

Only 6-11 Kent Benson 
remains from last season's 
invincible starting lineup, but 
as far as Michigan's Orr is 
concerned, Benson .Is as good as 
three returning starters. 
Juniors Wayne Radford and 
Jim Wisman are finally getting 
a chance to display their wares 
in the backcourt, while 
sophomore Rich Valavlcius has 
moved into a forward position. 

Indiana had an outstanding 
recruiting year following their 
championship season, landing 
five of the nation's top high 
school seniors. After injuries 
hampered the progress of three 
of them, the freshmen are 
beginning to live up to Knight 's 
expectations, especially 6-5 
Mike Woodson, 6-11 Derek 
Holcomb and 6-4 Bill Cun
ningham. 

ILLINOIS (9-5) - Although 
the tUini posted a winning 14-13 
record last season, tliey still had 
their problems : finishing dead 
last in the Big Ten in reboun
ding arid scoring. But this year 
th8 lJljni have a blend of youth 
and experience which could 
concoct a remedy for these 
annual ills. 

In his second year at the mini 
helm, Lou Henson has Rich 
Adams and Ken Ferdinand 
returning to the front line, 
where 6-6 freshman Levi Cobb 
and Neil Bresnahan are 'also 
seeing plenty of action. The 
tallest player on the team at 6-8, 
Adams was the top scorer at 
Illinois last season with a 15-9 
average, while Cobb was one of 
the most coveted prospects 
from the Chicago area. 

Aupie Matthews, another 
Chicago product, is finally 
playing up to his promised 
potential and he achors the 
backcourt with sophomore 
Larry Lubin and freshman 
Steve Lanter. 

NORTHWESTERN (3-8.) -
Wildcat Coach Tex Winter 
doesn't know the m,eaning of 
pessimism. After Northwestern 
posted its best record in siX 
seasons with a 12-15 mark last 
year, Winter feels his team is on 
the road to Winning, and he's 
optimistic that his squad will 
move further down that road 
this season. 

With a player like Billy 
McKinney, It's easy to be op
timistic. A four-year starter, 
McKinney became Nor
thwestern's all-time career 
scoring leader when he 
averaged 19.8 points per game 
last season. While McKinney 
puis them up from the outside, 
backcourt companion Bob 
Hildebrand is the Door leader. 

Winter will be looking for his 
front line to compliment 
McKinney's artistry, including 
forwards Bob Svete, Tony Allen 
and Pete Boesen and centers 
Bob Klass and Mike Campbell. 

WTSCONSIN (U) - Of the 
three new coaches In the con
ference this year I Badger boss 
BUI Cofield may have the 
biggest rebuilding job. 
Wisconsin returns only two 
starters from a 1~16 team, with 
the top returning scoring 
average at 8.6. 

The brightest spot for the 
Badgers could be 6-10 
Iq)bomore Al Rudd, who has 
sl1rnmed down to 240 pounds 
and Is an imposing figure under 
the boards. Bob Falk and Brian 
Colbert are a steady guard 
tandem. Senior Pete Brey (6-7) 
and jWllor Bill Pearson ( 6-8) 
wiD man the forward positions 
along with 6-7 freshman Joe 
ChrneUch. 

Cofield Is alao expecting great uw. from newcomers 8-8 

James "Stretch" Gregory and 
guard Arnold Gaines, if only he 
can keep them out of trouble. 
The two freshmen, along with a 
Badger footbail player, were 
charged with burglary in a 
Wisconsin donnitory prior to 
the season opener. I ' 

OHTO STATE (5-6) - Coming 
off a 2·16 Big Ten finish, the 
Buckeyes can only get better, 
and Eldon Miller has been hired 
to make sure they do. 

Tops among the four retur
ning starters is guard Larry 
Bolden, who averaged 14.3 
points per contest last year. 
Fred Poole, Jud Wood and Mike 
Daugherty return to give Miller 
an experienced but small front 
line, while freshman flash 
Kelvin Ransey joins Bolden in 
the backcourt. 

"This is the shortest team I 
have had in the last six years," 
the former Western Michigan 
coach said, and the lack of a big 
man in the center is the 
Buckeyes' most I glaring 
!problem. When 6·10 Craig 
Taylor gradu~ted, 6-8 freshman 
Mark Hetz became the tallest 

Buckeye, while the biggest 
letterman measures only 6-6 .. 

MICHIGAN STATE (4-7) -
In East Lansing, Mich., first
year Coach Jud Heathcote may 
already be experiencing the 
nightmares stemming from a 
dream league. 

" We have so many 
problems ," Heathcote 
~amented at the beginning of the 
season. "We need to develop a 
cqnsistent defense; scoring 
'puch is sorely needed and it's 
doubtful where or if it will 
emerge." 

Problem No. 1 is finding a 
replacement for Terry Furlow 
and his league-leading 31 points 
per game scoring average. 
Greg Keiser, the Big Ten's toP. 
freshman performer last 
season, is eager to take on the 
offensive burden along with 
returning guards Bob Chapman 
and Edgl;lr Wilson. 

Hea thcote turned to the junior 
colleges to pick up a pair of 6-9 
centers, James Coutre and Les 
DeYoung, and traveled to the 
Virgin Islands to woo 6-7 fresh
man Ronald Charles. 

OF THE YEAR 
UNTIL JAN 22 

$AVE ON 
GREAT 

GUITARS, AMPS 
BANJOS, & 
ELECTRONIC 
KEYBOARDS 

SAVE 200/0 
30%,400/0 
AND ........... 

In'UISIC comDany 

DOWNTOWN 
THEMALL 

337-2111 
351-9111 

in art supplies 
you $5 DlOre at 

find out how at: 9 s dubuque 
your back·to·art·class leadquarters. 337-5745 

• 

~HAIR 
~DESIGNERS 

IOWA CITY'S 
MOST UNIQUE 
UNISEX SALON 1030 WI LliAM ST. 

L 

338-9768 

Featuring the wedge and 
geometric designs. 

8 preciSion haircutters for your 
individual needs. 

Located on bus route in 
Towncrest Center. 

STORAGE STORAGE PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
mini-warehouse units-all sizes. Monthly Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. suppUes. Branneman Seed Store. 1500 
Dial 337-3506. H2 1st Ave South. 338-8S01. 2-21 

In M8I'CY HOSjlital. W. Benton. areas. Earn 
$125 per month. Longevity bonus. Call 
Kei1h Petty. 338-3865. 2-1 

The EPISCOPAL COMMUNllY of 
ST. fRANCIS 

Holy Eucharist and 
Church School 

lOam 
Main Lounge - Wesely House 

t 20 N. Dubuque 

SAMOYED puppies. AKC registered. 
champion bloodlines. 612-755-75561 -17 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

lOST & FOUND 

ONE bedroom In res idential neigh
borhood - Furnished. utilities paid. off 
street parking. one-two people. $145 
monthly. 338-2225. after 6 pm. H7 

ONE bedroom furnished apartment. 
close. French windows. fireplace. 338-

LOST - wideweddlngbandwithrosegotd 7764: 351-4]03. 1-24 
flowers alSo diamond ring. Reward. 515-
961-2994. 1-14 SUBLET two-bedroom apartment

Unfurnished. close in. parking. carpeted. 
351-5317. H7 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 BABY Grand. sale or trade - $2200 or 
pm - 9 pm. Monday throught Thursday. reasonable offer. TIm. 1217 N. 12th St .• 
338-8665 HO Fort Dodge. SOSOl . 515-576-4952 after 5 

TYPING 
FAST, professionallyplng - Manusonpts. 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 2-21 

AVAILABLE February 15 - New two
bedroom. unfurnished apartments. car
peted. alr conditioned. heal and water 
furnished. 'h block from chV and campus. 
bus. just south of Finkbine go. course. No 
pets. $225 monthly. Call 33lI·6483 or 
351-0942. 1-24 

pm. 1-17 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Saturday 
noon. 3.32 North Hall . Capitol and SMALL guitar ampli~er. $20 
Davenport 1-13 354-1199. 1-17 PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. 

----,--------- 933 Webs1er. Phone 338-4283. 2·21 
FEEL bed? Individual and group problem PEDAL s1eel with case. excellent condi-
solving for women by woman therapists. tion. $200. 338-7490. 1-11 R NCED carbon 'bbon . SUBLET two-bedroom apartment -

================= EXPE IE n. ptca a,ld Unfurnished. close In. parking carpeted. Gall 354-1226. 1-25 aUte. Theses. Writers WorXshop and re-
----------- sumes. After 2 pm. 337-4S02 _ 2-13 351-5317. 1-17 

HOUDAY Gardens Apartments. Cora~ 
EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertations. ville. two bedroom, unfurnished. im

EXPERIENCED help with filing - Twelve manuscripts. term papers. resumes. Elec- mediate occupancy, $195 monthly plus 
(negotiable) hours weekly. Pleasant situ- !ric typewriter. 351-7669. 1-19 utilities. 354-4741 . ,.,3 

SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am through the HELP WANTED 
night. seven days a week. 351-0140.1-26 

To p"co your c .. "'Wed oil In 1110 01. come 10 
room 111 , Communications Center. corner 
Conege and Madison. 11 "'" is Ih.d.adllne for 
placlngind clncelingdasslfieds. Houn: 8am 
10 5 pm Monday Ihrough Thursday. e am 10 4 
pm Friday. Open during 1110 noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 
No refunds If unc:eIed. 

10 wds . - 3 days - S2.81 
10 wds. ·5 days - SJ.18 
'0 wds. ·'0 days - "'.03 

Of C ..... led. brinK ...... L 

ation. ~51-5697. 1-13 
TYPING - ElectriC. univerSity expar- F.ACUL TV HOUSING? 

WANTED - Truck drivers. meChanics. full lenced. lerm papers. letters. close In. Qu' II f Montcl . P k Ext I 
and part time. excellebt benefits. Apply 338-3783. 2-14 tw~e~r~. two b:~s .~uiIY ~~~: 
Job Service of Iowa. 1810 Lower Mus- REASONABLE, experienced. accurate. and draped, kitchen appliances. utility 
caline Road. En equal oppurtunuty Dissertations. manusaipts. papers. Lan- room. large closets and st?rage area. soft 
employer. M-F. 1-13 guages. 35H1892. • 2-3 water. ~eryattractlvesettlng ; mus1 see to 

___________ appreaate. $390. Aduhs only - no pets. 
EARN up to $175 per week lull or part TYPING _ Thesis experience. supplies 351 :3525, weekdays. or 351-2903. 
time plua deNvery. Salary plus bonus. furnished reasonable rates and service anytime. 2-8 
drivers must have own car. Apply at Peul 338-1835 2-2 -----------

============ Revere's Pizza. 440 t<irtcwood. 1-17 ' NEW deluxe two-bedroom. unfurnishEl!l 
TYPING: Former Secretary wants typing apartments on East Court Street avallable 

JANITOR wanted. work-study - fifteen to do at home. 644-2259. 1-11 January 1. $285 per !"onth Includes heat WHO DOES IT? hours weekly. after 5:30 pm .• $2.25 hour- ___________ and water. Carpet. wr. drapes. g85 gnUs. 
----------- Iy. Friendship Daycare Center. 353- TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric: editing. bus route. Call 351-7832 after 5:30 
VALENTINE gifts - Artist's portrait - 6033. 1-17 experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2-11 pm. t -14 
Charcoal: $10. pastel: $25. oil: $100 and 

up. 351-0525. 2-18 WORK-Study typist and proofreader. 
----------- minimum 15 - 20 hours weekly. $3.20 
0000000000000000000000000000 hourly. Screening test required . W. 

ONE bedroom apartments. furnished/ 
JW'a Typing Service - IBM Selectric. Ex- unfurnished. $145/$160. 351-4429. 1-11 
perienced. Reasonable. 337-7861 1-10 

D & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS 
Custom 'Color Lab 

Overnight or same day service on Ektac
hrome or C-41 processing. 

814 South lucas 351-825 

00000000.0.000000.0.0.00000000000000000000000000000000 

REANISHING in time for Christmas? No 
lOb too big. Call Rendy for estimate at 
351-6255 after 3:30. 1-13 

Boersma. W-18 East Hal. 353-4477. 1-14 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
PART-TIME SECRETARY 

THESIS experience - Former unlver&/ty ONE bedroom on Cambus route. firep
sea'etary. New IBM Correcting Selectric lace. shag carpeting. heating paid. Call 

I typewrit8l'. 338-8996 1-1 9 337-5081 or 351 -5307. 1-11 

We need a person with medical transcrib- MOTO RCyelES ROO MMA TE 
Ing experience or schoofing to worl< each 

1-14 

Saturday morning and 8:30 - 5 on Sun- ----------- WANTED 
days in our X·ray Department. Typing HONDA 1975 and 76 spl!cials - 1977 ___________ _ 
speedofSO -60 wordsaminuteisneces- GL1000 2590 Plu I bon St k' 
sary. starting salary. $3.69 per hour. •• sear V us. ar s. FEMALE roomate wanted. own bedroom. 

Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326- nlca mobile home. $85. 645-2471 . H3 
Apply at Job Service of Iowa 2331 2-1 8 __________ _ 
1810 Lower Muscatine Roed 

HONDAS. 1977 GL I 000. CB750 on sale. MALE. $83.75 plus utiitles. available 
1975 and '76 CLOSE OUTS. Stark·s. now. 354·1075: 645-2633. t -13 SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides· 

maid's dresses. ten years experience. HOUSEwqRK. experienced. Tuesday -
338-0446. 2-3 Thursday. 1 · 5 pm. $3 per hour. 337-

5102. after 5 pm. 1-14 

Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326- SHARE firnlshed two bedroom apart-
2331 . 2-8 ment. $100 monthly plus half utlitles. 

UGHT HAULING 
REASONABLE. 351-8007 

REWEAVING-ALTERATIONS 
MENDING - 338-3221 

2-15 

2-4 

MISCELLANEOUS A-I 

CASSETTE deck/recorder. Sony 
TC121A, $100: Marantz 2245 receiver. 
$350: Classroom cassette recorder . 
Panasonic R0212DAS . $65. 351 -
2640. 1-13 

WORK-STUDY JOBS $3IHOUR 
Helping with student operated Book Ex
change and Lecture NOles Servicea. Call 
Rich Brand: office. 353-3481 : home 338· 
1959 or leave message at CAC Office. 
353-5467. 1-14 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
645-2812. H7 

PERSON wanted to share house: $60 
monthly plus utlilies. 351-4147. j-17 

1975 Honda (cvqC) - Price reduced . --------__ _ 
Must Sell. Hatchback. 13 inch radials. FEMALE - Share three bedroom; $50/ 
luggage rack. 4-speed. very clean. 337- utilities: close in. Cambus. 336-9384. 1-17 7663. ,.,7 __________ _ 

----------- FEMALES to share double room, $90. 
ENVIRONMENT group staff person - 1974 Toyota Corolla station wagon - Call after 4 pm. 338-8594. 1-17 
Office tasks; work with votunteers. Top 16OOcc. 4-speed. $2700 or best offer. 
work-study salary. Free Environment. 35HI647. 1-14 MALE share new two.bedroom 
IMU. 353-3888: 337-5187. 1-14 apartment _ Completely furnished. qulel. 

EDITOR for Free Environment News
briefs. periodical. Supervise editorial. ad
vertising. circulation. Top work-study sal
ary. Free Environment. IMU. 353-3868; 
337-5t87. 1-14 

1974 Fiat 124 Spotrs Spider - Redials. shag carpeting. air. easy bus access. Call 
AM·FM sterec. 5-speed. 351-1393. 1-11 338.29t7. 1-17 

1989 850 FIAT Spider convertible. MALE. quiet. nonsmol<er. one bedroom 
4·speed. original owner. excellent condi- Seville. bus. $101 . electricity 354-
tion. economical. Phone 351-4597 6 - 9 1655. H 7 
pm. 1-18 __________ _ 

WATERBED - Single maNress. double COUNSElERS WANTED 
lap seam. one year oid. Best offer. 338- Western Cotorado boy's & g1~ 's camp 
1772. 1-17 emphasizing outcamp and river program. 

FEMALE to share great aNic apartment. 
$82.SO monthly plus 'h utiities. Good 
location. Call 338·1678. 1-17 AUTOS DOMESTIC 

Two years' college and sincere interest In ----------
PfONEER OX-747A stereo quad re- working with children required. Include GOING home _ 1974 Vega GT. A- t OWN room. lurnished townhouse. prefer 
caiver: twopairsBICFormula2speakers: self-eddressed. stamped envelope with shape. 16.000 miles. 4.speed. many grad studanl.CaIl354·4333. 1-24 
package or seperately. Best offer. 338- Inquiry to Anderson Camps. Gypsum. more. 353-1218. 1-2 t 
1772. 1-17 Colorado 81637. ONE female to share apartment with two 

11118 FORD Torino. $400. cau after 5 .others - Two bedrooms. nicely furnished 
pm .. keep trying. 354-4988. 1-12 and cioee In. 338-7t35. H2 SOFASI stuffed Chairs. from $9.95 each: 

desks from $9.99; four-drawer chest. 
$19.99. dinette set. $19.95: ll00J' lamp. 
$9.44: end table. $4.98: buffets. dining 
tables. wardrobes and rugs. Kalhleen's 
Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11 am -6 pm.l -ll 

THREE rooms new furniture - F~rteen 
pieces speciaHy selected furniture all for 
$199. Goddard's Furniture. West Liber1y. 
We deliver. 627-2915. 2-18 

COMPLETE set bunk beds . $99.95: 
four-drawer chest. maple or walnul finish. 

EARN MONEY 
No Investment. Take 
Catalog Orders for Lisa 
Jewels_ Call Toll FREE 
800-631-1258 for FREE 
CATALOG SALES KIT. 

AUTO SERVKE 
MALE gred share two bedroom Cor~Ivi"e 
apartment. 351-6170. 1-14 

MALE, nonsmoking roommate. share 
HEY. STUDENTS I Do you have pr~ bedroom. $67.SO pius utiities. close. air 
lerns? If so call. Votkswagen Repair Ser· conditioned. 337-9139 ,.,2 
vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-368t. days or 
644-3669 for factory trained service. 1-27 TWO females. own room. beautiful home. 
_______ ---- $80 monthly. 338-5787. ,.,0 

FEMALE grad - CNm room In four bed
room house. 5t05. 351 -2041 after five. 
1-12 

@ 
$28.95: kitchen sets. $49.95: sofa and . RED KEN d chalr. 599.95: mattress. $29.95 God--,. ___ .... pro ucts dard's Furniture. West Uber1y. phone 

.... 627-2915. We deliverl 2-18 

r_~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~!!~~FOuR-Plece solid wood bed set only 

TWO PEOPLE 
WITH OR WITHOUT 
SALES EXPERIENCE 

TOM'S 
TRANSltflSS10N 

SERVICE 
1 Day Service 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

FEMALE - Share room. protesslonal 
fraternity second semester. $113 room 
and board. own bathroom. close. Donna. 
337-3157. 5·7 pm. t-l1 

The Department of Classics 
currently offers .. 

CLASSICS IN ENGLISH 
(no knowledge of Greek or Latin needed) 

• Roman Decadence - 20:105 
(mistakenly listed In the Schedule of Courses as requiring Latin) 

• The Classical Views - 14:013 
(fulfills half of the Core Lit. requirement) 

• Scientific and Medical Greek and Latin -
14:115 

$399. Goddard's Furniture next 10 Jim's 
Super Valua. Wesl Uber1y. east at Iowa 

$1000 a Monlh 
guafanleed 10 slart. 

Expense Plid Tlllning City on Highway 6. 2-18 
Can earn 514.000 10 520,000 first year if 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ambilioos. aggressive and willing 10 work 
priced. Bredy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 2-4 hald 

a Lim lied Travel 
CANON EF camera 11 .4 $325. Vivitar 
Series I lens 70 - 210 Macro $275. Excel- • Hospilallzalion 
lent Condition. 338-1963 • Pension and savings plan 

• Should be sporls-mlnded 
STERI'O components. CBs. calCulators. Inlel'nalional company offering leal securlly 
appliances. wholesale . guaranteed. 
337.9216; 1-668-2623. 1-20 and lulure For pelSonal and confldenllal 

================== InleI'vlew 

ADVENTURE 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

af!' GRAND CANYON 
Malch 19 - 27 

l~ BASIC ROCK CLIMBING 
May 7-13 May 21-27 
May 1~ -20May 28 June3 

June 4-10 

OHefed lor 2 hfS. U all credll 
For intormall0n: 

337-7136 Dr IMU Desk 

Call: 108 BAXTER 
319-366-7721 . Monday, Tuesday or 

Wednesday. Janucry 10. 11 . 12; 9ll1l10 4 f)fT1 

an Equal Qpportunily Employer M/F 

The Dally Iowan needs car
riers for the following areas: 
• I Ilh St .. 71h St.. 5th St .. 12th-

14th Aves.. Carol Ann Apts. 

• BUlge 
• Oakcrest. Woodside. Green

wood 
• N. Van BUlen. N. Gilbert. E. F<1ir 

child. [ Davenport. E. 
Bloomington 

• 3rd Ave .• 9th Ave .• 5th St.. 7th St. 

Call the Circulation Depart
ment after 3 pm. 353·6203. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FEMALE - Own room. unf\M'nished. 595 
pluS utiiti8!l. Lakeside Townhouse. Cali 
351-5785. HI 

LARGE. bright single on N. Chnton: share FEMALE to share duplex, very close. fur
k~Chen. bath. living room: $t25 utiNti8!l nllhad. $83. Call 337-7432. 1-11 

included: 337·9759. 1-17 -=========== 
SMALL lurnished single near Mercy: prl- MOBilE HOMES 
vate refridgerator. television: $100: 337- __________ _ 
9759. 1·17 'x41 with two bedrooms. all appiancas 

ona year otd. n .... fur~. Forest VI ..... 
FURNISHED. refrldgerator. private entr· bus ine. $2400. 351-2303 1-21 
anca. S100. Pat . 353-6884. leave __________ ......:\ 
message. 1-24 .x45. New Moon. one bedroom. fur-

nished. carpel. air. natural gas. On bUI 
ROOMS for rent - F'ull board. near bus. Nne. 52.200. 338-3225. before 3 pm 1-13 
Catl338-J780. 1·14 

1151 NEW MOON 8~42 wllh 8xtS 
UNfURNISHED, modem knchen. on bus anne~-Two bedrooms I8mlfurnlShed. 
routa. $90. John. 354-5829; 337- 53.000 or beet offer. 338-4909. H2 
4770. 1-14 

1173 ADMIRA nON 12x85-0nIy lived In 
~ '\ two Va.I, furni,hed aM aPPliance • • air 

\ 1/ GIVE HEART FUND conditloned.CaIl35HI37Ifter5pm. 1-1 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
14x'" 1974 two bedroom. c.rpeled, I Y> 
I*h •.• killed. Ihed. anchored. Mint con
cltion. 337-71118. 2-3 

DUPLEX 
NEEDED - Coramed and mature Indi
vidual or Il*ried couple of the univerlity 
community to cer. fOl' Ind befrlancI a very 
Independlnt Ind mllura IIxteen-yM'-oid ----------
girl. In e.chenge. the u .. of a Ihr ... 
bedroom home and board Inple"nll"'
rounclngl. 100000ed In Wllllanlburll. lowi. 
Cerpooit .vllll.,.. 10 and from IowI CIIy. 
PI'tonIIII8-'31M1. 1-21 

LAROE. quite unfurnished. four room.nd 
bath. ground ncor. appIIancee. oarpttino. 
draperies. Three room baaement with 
100Iet hookup. garlge. neer campul. 
351011482: 337-1183. 1-17 
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(HOPE YOU ENJOYED YOUR STAY AT 

. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, CEDAR RAPIDS} 

YOU .HAVE . BEEN MISSED. HOWEVER, YOUR SPAC~ WAS MUCH APPRECIAT· 
ED BY THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION WHO SOLD CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

\ . 

WE KNOW YOU ARE GLAD TO BE BACK AT ',RST.NAT,ONAL BANK. 

\ . 

• A BANK OWNED BY 587 STOCKHOLDERS. 
• A BANK THAT MAKES MORE HOME LOANS 

THAN ANY OTHER BANK IN JOHNSON COUNTY. 
, A BANK THAT MAKES STUDENT LOANS. 
• A BANK THAT IS FULL SERVICE IN EVERY WAY. 

\ 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE KNOWN AS "THE BANK WITH THE HORSE." , 

. I 

! . . 
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,Pirst · 
national' 

, "Bank 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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